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MYSTERIES OF_ THE TRANCE. 
By Dr. T. J. Betlero, Grand Preceptor of the Oriental 

Magi, Chicago, llllnols. 
The trance, with its attendant mysteries and phases, 

has, from the earliest peqod of the world ·s history, 
been surrounded by darkness and viewed with acer
tain amount of awe by all who have been brought in 
.c;ontact with it. 

Now, as the beacon-light of knowledge sheds its rays 
upon all parts of the world and its different communi
ties, and-science brings critical analysis to bear upon 
the mysteries of the past, we find that all phenomena, 
ho,vever astounding they may appear, are based 
upon purely natural laws. So it is with the trance 
·condition. The auto-suggestions or surroundings, to
gether with the social propensities of the individual, 
have a great influence upon the psychic phenomena 
exhibit d. In fact , this peculiar field will be found 
one mo. t interes ting for observation and research 
-During this condition the faculties of credulity appear 
greatly excited, as a subject in this state will accept 
.at once the most impossible and absurd suggestions. 

Entranced persons, being entirely in the receptive 
s tate, never spontaneously exhibit anger, pride or 
s tubbornness. If the state is induced by the magnetic 
assistance of another they will be found ready to re
-cei ve any impression or to accept any suggestion, and 
never, at any time, do tbey attempt to make them 
upon others The expression upon the face of an en
tranced individual deserves more than passing com
ment. It may be said to take on the appearance of 
·of s triking beauty; even the plainest features seem to 
take on a s ubdued illumination not otherwise seen. 
'They appear to be in a state of ecstatic bliss, and 
many cases are recorded where they were awakened 
with some difficulty. 

Especially is this noticeable when the subject has 
for the firs t time reached this state of bliss. Most 
persons are loth to return, or, in other words, they 
prefer to exist in the higher planes of vibration rather 
than return to this prosaic sphere of facts . 

In the trance some persons exhibit real genius, hith
e rto uns uspecte<:} by friends or acquaintances. Mas
terpieces of poem and scientific discourses not infre
<]_uently become manifest. As Paracelsus says con
-cerninrr the trance state: "There are some who write 
wiser than they know, hut it is wisdom that writes 
through them; for man has no wisdom of his own; he 

can only come into contact with wisdom through the 
Light of Nature that is within himself.' ' 

For a better comprehension of the subject we must 
first consider the composition of man and at the same 
time glance at the great sea of vibratory forces amid 
which we exist. The great vitalized medium which 
surrounds us on all sides, and permeates all parts of 
our universe, is usually called the Astral Light. It is 
not appreciable to the physical senses of man as it 
possesses greater rarity than either air or ether. Its 
refined essence is known to the Orientals as A 'Kash11. 

For convenience we will call it VIBRATION, which 
may be still further sub-divided into four g reat cur
rents: First, the llfagnetic; second, the F:lectric: third, 
the EU1eric: fourth, the A111'aic. 

The first two of these are encountered on the phys
ical plane. the third on the plane of the Astral, and 
the last and highest is the great, silent, inexpressible 
medium through which the Absolute manifests His 
unerring and all -sufficient Will. 

Man is composed of mind, spirit and matter. 
Of late it has been promulgated and widely accepted 

that man bas two minds, one active, the other passive, 
which simplifies greatly explanations of magnetic and 
hypnotic phenomena. However, in a discourse upon 
the trance, we must recognize in the passive mind 
something more than a passh-e agent with a prodig
ious memory. In it we recognize the inner spirit. 

The vibrations of spirit being much higher and more 
delicate than those of matter it is plain to be seen that 
if we were surrounded on all sides by spiritual enti
ties, we would not be able to take cognizance of them 
as they would be invisible while we remained on the 
physical plane. Thus man in the normal state can 
only see and appreciate those things which are held 
by their magnetic \' ibrations in the physical plane. 

To transcend the physical we must, then, enter into 
the inner man or spirit, as may be read in Revelatioris 
of St. John the Divine, i, 10: "I was in the spirit on 
the Lord ·s day and heard behind me a great voice, a 
of a trumpet. " 

Thi · same law of antiquity exists to-day. When 
one is able to enter the spirit he has the power to both 
see and hear things beyond the plane of ordinary life. 
It wa in the trance that Swedenborg was enabled to 
astound the world, and Flammarion wa able to add 
to the tore of a tronomical knowledge through it. 

Some persons are born in this exalted s tate; that is, 
but little effort i required to lay aside the acti\'e 
mind and remain , for a time, in the Inner Light. 
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0 . .rm of incense, will 
ccult Fiction L1'e,·e1oping the trance. 

PRICE, POSTPAID.-;; CEST8 EACH. readily into the state 
DIFFERENT SELECTJOXH, ONE DOL· 

TITLE. AU" • b Tl 
Phra tbe Pboontclan .... .. ... Edwin Le~-d mto t ree stages. te 
Tbe Moonstone ..... ... .. .. .... .. ..... . ~ver, encounter six stages. 
Tbelma ·· · · ·· ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · ··· ·· · · ·:.: li ht form of clairvo a nee is 
~::~b~~~~ ·~i"r~~w~~i;j~ ·4jectgcan then be comm?nded to 
ConfeRtdons of an Oplul!) : 
Tbe Haunted M<.lll-- _ place, far or near. He can then de-
Mystery ~sons and places at a distance. Great cau-

.---~ must be observed in forcing the subject through 
this and the following stage. 

The sixth stage may well be called the state of pro· 
found mystery. The subject must not now be sent on 
any journey; yet he will be able to answer questions 
correctly concerning places or persons, however far 
removed. He is now "in the spirit,· · or deep state of 
trance-by the Inner Light. Through the medium of 
Universal Vibration he is spiritually omnipresent. 

To cultivate the self-induced trance much patience 
and care is required. He must learn to draw the outer 
man within himself, and this can only be accomplished 
by the attainment of a perfect spiritual and physical 
equilibrium. 

in perfect seclusion, according to the rule of St. Basil. 
They are said to be tolerant and hospitable, but ne> 
Moslem is allowed to settle in the district and no wo-
man may set foot on the mountain. 

REINCARNATION. 

Taught by the Ancient Schools and Confirmed 
by the Scriptures. 

[In tbl~ series of articles we shall draw from both oriental and occidental 
author~ In elucidating the subject. The present article being chiefly from 
the excellent work of Mr. E . D. Walker.] 

I produced the golden key of pre-existence only at a dead lift, 
when no other method could satisfy me touching the ways of 
God, that by this hypothesis I might keep my heart from t1ink
ing. - HENRY ;\JORE. 

If there be no rea:,1ons to suppose that we have existed before 
that period at which our existence apparently commences, then 
there are no g round,; for supposing that we shall continue to. 
exist after our exi,.tence has apparently ceai;ed. - SHELLEY. 

As Shri·Krishna said to Arjuna : "F'.earlessness, pur
ity of heart, perseverance, meditation, self-restraint, 
non-doing of injury, truth, freedom from anger, renun
ciation, freedom from fault-finding, compassion for all, ~ 

modesty, forgiveness, cleanliness, freedom from van · 
ity-all these belong to him who is God-like. · • 

Death ha,; no power th ' immortal soul to 11lay. 
That, when its present body turns to clay, 
Seeks a fresh home, and with unle11sened might 
Int<pire11 another frame with life and light. 
So I myself (well I the past recall), 
When the fierce Greeks begirt Troy',; holy wall. 
\Vas brave Euphorbus: and in conflict drear 
Poured forth my blood beneath Atride11' spear. 
The "hield this arm did bear I lately saw 

THE HEREAFTER. 

When earth't1 last picture is painted, and the tube,; are twiisted 
and dried; 

- When the oldest colori,i have faded, and the youngest critk ha11 
died. 

We shall rest, and. faith, we shall need it - lie down for an aeon 
or two-

'Till the :.\laster of All Good \Yorkmen shall :;et us to work anew. 

And those that were good ;;hall he happy- they shall :;it in a 
golden chair; 

They shall splash at a ten-league canvas with brusheis of comet 'is 
hair; 

They shall find real saints to draw from- :.'>Iagdalene, Peter and 
Paul; 

They !!hall w~k for an age at a sitting and never he tired at all~ 

And only the Master ,;hall prah•e u,;, and only the .Ma>1ter !!hall 
blame; 

And no one >'!hall work for money, and no one shall work for 
fame; 

But each for the joy of the working. an<l each, in his :;e parate 
star. 

Shall draw the Thing as he :;ee:; it for the God of the Things a:; 
They Are! Ht:DYARD KIPLI N1:. 

Mo.untain Inhabited by Hermits. 
One of the strongest and most conservative of Chris· 

tian communities is the settlement of monks and her· 
mits on Mount Athos. According to a German scholar 
who visited the region not very long ago there are ::?1 
large monasteries, 11 villages, 250 cells a~d 150 herm· 
itages, which together accommodate about 6,000 per
sons. They represent all nations, but agree in living , 

Jn .Juno· 11 !-!brine, a trophy of that war. 
PYTHAGORAS (in Dry1ien' s H Ovid ·• 1-

IV. 

HJ:·:INCARNATIO~ AMONG THE ANCIENTS. 

The origin of the philosophy of reincarnation is pre
historic. It antedates the remotest antiquity all over 
the world, and appears to be cognate with mankind, 
springing up spontaneously as a necessary corollary 
of the immortality of the soul; for its undiminished 
sway has been well·nigh universal outside of Christen
dom. In the earliest dawn of Mother India it was. 
firmly established. The infancy of Egypt found it 
dominant on tht Nile. It was at home in Greece long 
before Pythagoras. 'I'he most ancient beginnings of 
Mexico and Peru knew it as the faith of their fathers; 

I. In sketching the course of this thought among 
the men of old, the first attention belongs to India. 
Brahmanism, tjle most primith·e form of this faith, has 
gone through vast changes during the four thousand 
years of history. The initial form of it , dating back 
into the remotest mists of antiquity and descending 
to the first chapters of authentic chronology, was an 
ideally simple nature-worship. The Rig-Veda and the 
oldest sacred hymns display the beauty of this adora
tion for every phase of Nature, centering with especial 
fondness upon light as the supreme power. and upon 
the cow as the favorite animal. Professor Wilson's 
and Max Muller's translations have opened to the 
Engl ish speaking peoples the charming thought of this 
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primoridal race, whose great child-souls found objects their sin, and these fallen spirits are the present men 
of reverence in all things. There were no distinct and women, whose earthly life is a course of purifica
gods, but everything was divine, and through all they tion. All the Egyptian precepts and religious codes 
saw the tlow of ever-changing life. Gradually an eccle- are to this end. The judgment after death decides 
siastical system climbed up around this religion, cloth- whether the soul has attained purity or not. If not, 
ing, stifling, and at last burying the vital organism, the soul must return to earth in renewal of its expia
until Sak ya Muni 's reaction started Buddhism into tion either in the body of a man, or animal or plant. 
vigorous growth as the beautiful protest against the As the spirit was believed to maintain its connection 
disfigured and decayed form. About Buddhism. too, with the material form as long as this remained, the 
there has arisen a heavy weight of lifeless ritual, but practice of embalming was designed to arrest the pas
every breath of life with which the slumbering mother sage of the soul into other forms. The custom of em
a~d daughter continue their existence is perfumed balming is also connected with their opinion that after 
with the rose-attar of reincarnation. three thousand years away from the body the soul 

Of the ancient Indians we learn through Plutarch. would return to its former body provided it be pre· 
Pliny, Strabo, Megasthenes, and Herodotus, who de- sen·ed from destruction. If it is not presen·ed, the 
scribe the Gymnosophists and Brach mans as ascetic soul would enter the most coll\·enient habitation, which 
philosophers who made a study of spiritual things, might he a wretched creature. They maintained, too, 
living singly or in celibate communities much like the that the gods frequently inhabited the bodies of ani
later Pythagoreans. Porphyry says of them: .. 'fhey mals, and therefore they worshiped animals as incarna
lh·e without either clothes, riches or wives. They are tions of special divinities. The sacred bodies of these 
held in so great veneration by the rest of their coun- godly visitants were also embalmed as a mark of re
trymen that the king himself often visits them to ask spect to their particular class of deities. For they 
their advice. Such are their \' iews of death that with placed certain gods in certain animals, the Egyptian 
reluctance they endure life as a piece of nl!cessary Apollo choosing the hawk, Mercury the ibis, Mars the 
bondage to Nature, and haste to set the soul at liberty fish, Diana the cat, Bacchus the goat, Hercules the 
from the body. Nay, often, when in good health, and colt. Vulcan the ox, etc. This conceit was but a spe
no evil to disturb them. they depart life, advertising cialization of their general tenet of pantheism. insist
it beforehand. No man hinders them, but all reckon ing that all life is di\•ine. that every living thing must 
them happy, and send commissions along with them to be venerated, and that the highest creatures should be 
their dead friends. So strong and firm is their belief most devoutly worshiped. 
of a future life for the soul, where they shall enjoy The Egyptian conception of reincarnation as shaped 
one another. after receiving all their commands, they by the priesthood is displayed in their classic" Ritual 
deliver themselves to the fire, that they may separate · of the Dead,· · which is one of their chief sacred books 
the soul as pure as possible from the body, and ex- and describes the course of the soul after death. A 
pire singing hymns. Their old friends attend them to copy .of it was deposited in each mummy case. It 
death with more ease than other men their fellow- opens with a sublime dialogue between the soul and 
citizens to a lung journey. They deplore their own the God of Hades, Osiris. to whose realm he asks ad
state for sun·iving them and deem them happy in their mission. Finally Osiris says, "Fear nothing, but cross 
immortality.· · When Alexander the Great first pene · the threshold... As the soul enters he is dazzled with 
trated their country he could not persuade them to the glory of light. He sings a hymn to the Sun and 
appear before him, and had to gratify his curiosity goes on taking the food of knowledge. After fright
about their life and philosophy by proxy, though he ful dang-ers are passed, rest and refreshment come. 
afterward witnessed them surrender themselves to the Continuing his journey he reaches at last heaven's 
flames. gate, where he is instructed in profound mysteries. 

II. Herodotus as~erts that the doctrine of metemp
sychosis originated in Egypt. "'I'he Egyptians are 
the tirst who propounded the theory that the human 
soul is imperishable, and that when the body of any 
one dies it enters into some other creature that may 
be ready to receive it, and that when it has gone the 
round of all created forms on land. in water and in air, 
then it once more enters a human body born for it; and 
that this cycle of existence for the soul takes place in 
three thousand years.·· He continues, ·•Some of the 
Greeks adopted this opinion, some earlier, others later, 
as if it were their own.'' 

The Egyptians held that the human race began after 
the pure gods and spirits had left earth, when the 
demons who were sinfully inclined had re\·olted and 
introduced guilt. The gods then created human bodies 
for these demons to inhabit, as a means of expiating-

Within the gate he is transformed into different ani
mals and plants. After this the soul is reunited to the 
body for which careful embalming was so important. 
A critical examination tests his right to cross the sub
terranean river to Elysium. He is conducted by Anu
bis through a labyrinth tu the judgment hall of Osiris, 
where forty-two judges question him upon his whole 
past life. If the decisive judgment approves him he 
enters heaven. If not, he is sentenced to pass through 
lower forms of existence according to his sins, or, if a 
reprobate. is given over tu the powers of darkn~ss for 
puq~a tion. After three thousand years of this he is 
again consigned to a human probation. 

III. Of the old Persian faith, it is difficult to obtain 
a trustworthy statement, except what is derived from 
its present form among the Parsecs. The Magi, Zoro
aster·s followers, belie\·ed that the immortal soul de· 
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scended from on high for a short period of lives in a 
mortal body to gain experience, and to then return 
again. When the soul is above it has several abodes, 
one luminous, another dark, and some tilled with ..a 
mixture of light and darkness. Sometimes it sinks into 
the body from the luminous abode and after a virtuous 
life returns above; but if coming from the dark region. 
it passes an evil life and enters a worse place in pro· 
portion to her conduct until puritled. The dualism of 
these fire-worshipers gave reincarnation a briefer pe· 
riod of operation than the other oriental religions. 

classic description of the relation of the soul to the 
material world, what he says of the judgment upon 
mankind and their subsequent return to human or ani· 
mal bodies coincides substantially with the Egyptian 
and Hindu religions. But his theory of pre-existence 
and of absolute knowledge seems to be original. It 
grows out of his cardinal doctrine (and that of his 
master Socrates) concerning the reality and validity 
of truth, in opposition to the skepticism of contem· 
porary sophists, who claimed that truth is mere sub· 
jective opinion-what each man troweth. 

We penetrate into the inmost secret of Plato ·s thought 
IV. Pythagoras is mentioned by a Greek tradition in the super-celestial plain, the dwelling-place of sub

as one of the Greeks who Yisited India before the age stantial ideas, the essential Truth, the absolute knowl
of Alexander. It is almost certain that he went to edge, in which the pure Being holds the supreme place 
Egypt and received there the doctrine of transmigra· which we assign to God, the Hindu to Brahma, and the 
tion which he taught in the Greek cities of lower Italy Egyptian to Osiris, but which the polytheist could not 
(B. C. 529). Jamblichus says: ··He spent twelve years ascribe to llis gods. Plato, like the initiated priests 
at Babylon, freely conversing with the Magi, was in· of India and Egypt. to whom the highest deity was 
structed in everything venerable among them, and nameless, knew the objects of common worship were 
learned the most perfect worship of the gods.·· He is but exalted men, above whom was One whose nature 
said to have represented the human soul as an emana· was undisclosed'to men, aod of whom it was audacious 
tion of the world soul, partaking of the divine nature. childishness to assert human attributes. The Highest 
<\t death it leaves one body to take another and so was the center of those Realities dimly shadowed in 
goes through the circle of appointed forms. Ovid's earthly appearance, and Plato's pictorial representa
" Metamorphoses'' contains a long description of the I tion of his thouf,!'ht is only a parable cloaking the 
Pythagorean idea, from which these verses are taken, essential principle that during the eternal past we 
as translated by Dryden: I have strayed from the real Truth throug-h repeated 

lives into the present. 
"Soul~ cannot di~. They leave a former home, Of Plato ·s Jlhiloso1lhv of }>re-existence Professor 

And ID new bod1e11 dwell. and from them roam. • ' 
Nothing can perit1h, all things change below. W. A. Butler says in his masterly lectures on Ancient 
1''or 11pirit>< through all form>< may come and g-o. Philosophy: "It is certain that with Plato the con-
Good beasts shall ri11e to human forms, an.d men, viction was a'ssociated with a vast and pen·adiug prin· 
If bad, shall backward turn to beasts al!am. ciple. which extended tbrou«h every department of 
Thus, through a thousand shapes, the soul shall go . "' . . 
And thus fulfill its destinv below.'' Nature and thought. Tlus prmc1ple was the priority 

· of mind to body, both in order of dignity and in order 
But it is very difficult to determine exactly what the of time; a principle which with him was not satisfied 

views of Pythagoras were. Aristotle, Plato and Diog- by the single admission of a dirhw pre-existence, but 
enes Laertius say he taught that the soul when released extended through every instance in which the natures 
by death must pass through a grand circle of living could be compared. A yery striking example of the 
formsbeforereachingthehumanagain. FromPythago· manner in which he thus generalized the principle of 
ras himself we have only some aphorisms of practical priority of mind to body is to be found in the well 
wisdom and symbolic sentences; from his disciples a known passage in the tenth book of his 'Laws,' in 
few fragments-all devoid of the grotesque hypothesis which he proves the existence of divine energy. The 
generally ascribed to him. Although his name is syn- argument employed really applies to every case of 
onymous with the transmigration of human souls motion and equally pro\·es that every separate corpo
through animal bodies, the strong probabilities are real system is but a mechanism moved by a spiritual 
that if this doctrine came from him it was entirely essence anterior to itself. The universe is full of gods, 
exoteric, concealing the inner truth of reincarnation. and the human soul is, as it were. the god or demon of 
Some of his later disciples, like Timceus the Locian, the human body." 
denied that he taught it in any literal sense, and said 
that by it he meant merely to emphasize the fact that 
men are assimilated in their vices to the beasts. 

V. Plato is called by Emerson the synthesis of 
Europe and Asia, and a decidedly oriental element 
pervades his philosophy, giving it a sunrise color. He 
had traveled in Egypt and Asia Minor and among the 
Pythagoreans of Italy. As he died (B. C. 348) twenty 
years before Alexander's invasion of India he missed 
t_hat opportunity of learning the Hindu ideas. 

In the great "myth,., or allegory, of Ph<edrus. the 

VI. The Jews had the best parallel of Plato's Phce· 
drus in the third chapter of Genesis, describing the 
fall of Adam and E\·e. The theological comments 
upon that popular summary of the origin of sin have 
always groped after reincarnation, by making all of 
Adam's descendants responsible in him for that act. 
Many .Jewish scholars undertook to fuse Greek phi
losophy with their national religion. The Septuagint 
translation, made in the third century before Christ, 
gives evidence of such a purpose in suppressing the 
strong anthropomorphic terms by which the Old Tes-
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tament mentioned God. Aristobulus, a Jewish-Greek 
poet of the second century, writes of Hebrew ideas in 
Platonic phrases. Similar passages are found in 
Aristeas and in the second book of the Maccabees. 
Pythgoreanism was blended with Judaism in the be· 
liefs and practices of the Jewish Therapeutce of Egypt 
and their brethren the Essenes of Palestine. 

Of the Essenes, Josephus writes: •·'rhe opinion ob
tains among them that bodies indeed are corrupted, 
and the matter of them not permanent, but that souls 
continue exempt from death forever; and that emanat· 
ing from the most subtle ether they are unfolded in 
bodies as prisons to which they are drawn by some 
natural spell. But when loosed from the bonds of 
flesh, as if released from a long captivity. they rejoice 
and are borne upward." 

The most prominent Jewish writer upon this subject 
is Philo of Alexandria, who lived in the time of Christ, 
and adapted a popular version of Platonic ideas to the 
religion of his own people. He turned the Hebrew 
stories into remarkably deft Platonic allegories. His 
theory of pre-existence and rebirths is practically that 
of his master Plato, as is shown in this extract: ·'The 

of-fact character-affirming that human spirits are 
again and again born into the world, after long inter· 
vals, and in entire · forgetfulness of their previous ex· 
periences. This is not a curse, as in Plato's religions, 
but a blessing, being the process of purification by 
repeated probations. ''All the souls,'' says the Zohar, 
or Book of Light, "are subject to the trials of trans· 
migration; and men do not know which are the ways 
of the Most High in their regard. They do not know 
how many transformations and mysterious trials they 
must undergo; how many souls and spirits come to 
this world without returning to the palace of tbe divine 

·king. The souls must re-enter the absolute substance 
whence they have emerged. But to accomplish this 
end they must develop all the perfections, the germ of 
which is planted in them; and if they have not fulfilled 
this condition during one life, they must commence an
other, a third, and so forth, until they have acquired 
the condition which fits them for reunion with God." 

v. 
REINCARNATION IN THE BIBLE. 

company of disembodied souls is distributed m various The vitality of the doctrine of Reincarnation does 
orders. The la.w of some of them is to enter mortal not in the least depend upon a scriptural endorsement 
bodies and after certain prescribed periods be again of it, but the fact that it is surprisingly conspicuous 
set free. But those possessed of a diviner structure here is certainly interesting and confirmatory. .Every 
are absolved from all local bonds of earth. Some of candid Christian student must acknowledge that the 
these souls.choose confinement in mortal bodies because revelation of truth is no more confined to the central 
they a.re eartbly and corporeally inclined. Others de· book of Christendom than sunshine is limited to the 
part, being released again according to supernaturally Orient. There must be great principles of philosophy, 
determined times and seasoiis. Therefore. all such as like that of evolution, outside of the Bible; and yet 
are wi.se. like Moses, are living abroad from home. the most skeptical thinker has to concede that this 
For the souls of such formerly chose this expatriation volume is the richest treasury of wisdom-the best of 
from llea.ven, and through curiosity and the desire of which is still unlearned. 
acquiring knowledge they came to dwell abroad in Although most Christians are unaware of it. reincar· 
earthly nature. and while they dwell in the body they nation is strongly present in the Bible, chiefty in the 
look down on things visible and mortal around them, form of pre-existence. It is not inculcated as a doc
and urge their way thitherward again whence they trine essential to redemption. Neither is immortality. 
came originally; and call that heavenly region in which But it is taken for granted, cropping out here and 
they live their citizenship, fatherland, but this earthly there as a fundamental rock. Some scholars consider 
in which they live, foreign." In choosing betwe<'n the it an unimportant oriental speculation which is acci
Mosaic and the Platonic account of the Fall. as to which dentally entangled into the texture. But the uniform 
best expressed the essential truth. although a Jew, he strength and beauty of its hold seem to rank it with 
decided for Plato. He considers men as fallen spirits the other essential threads of the warp upon which is 
attracted by material desires and thus brought into the woven the noblest fabric of religious thought. 
body's prison, yet of kin to God and the ideal world. A sufficient evidence of the Biblical support of pre· 
The philosophic life is the means of escape, with the existence, an~ of the consequent wide-spread belief in 
aid of the divine Logos. or Spirit. to the blessed fellow- it among the Jews, is found in Solomon ·s long refer
ship from which they have fallen. Regeneration is a ence to it among his Proverbs. The wise king wrote 
purification from matter. Philo's endeavor to reform of himsdf: "The Lord possessed me in the beginning 
the creed of his fathers was strongly felt for centuries. of his way before the works of old. I was set up from 

The origin of the Jewish Cabala is involved in end· everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was. 
less dispute. Jewish scholars claim that it is pre his- When there were no depths, I was brought forth; when' 
toric. Although a portion of it is held to have been there were no foundations abounding with water. Be· 
composed in the Middle Ag-es, it is certain that its fore the mountains were settled, before the hills was I 
teachings had been handed down by tradition from brought forth; while as yet he had not made the earth, 
very early times. and that some parts come from the nor the fields, nor the highest part of the dust of the 
Jewish i-;hilosophers of Alexandria and others from world. When he prepared the heavens I was there; 
the later Neo·Platonists and Gnostics. Pre-existence when be set a compass upon the face of the depth; when 
and reincarnation appear here, not in Philo's specula· I he established the clouds above; when he strengthened 
U\'e form of it, but in a much simpler and more matter- the foundations of the deep; when he ga,·e to the sea 
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his decree, that the waters should not pass bis com· 
mandment; when he appointed the foundations of the 
earth-then I was by him, as one brought up with him; 
and I was daily his delight, rejoicing always before 
him; rejoicing in the habitable part of the earth; and 
my delights were with the sons of men." (Proverbs 
viii, 22-31.) This passage disposes of the theory of 
Delitzsch that pre-existence in the Bible means simply 
an existence in the foreknowledge of the Creator. Such 
a mere foreknowledge would not place him previous to 
the parts of creation which preceded his earthly ap· 
pearance. And the last two clauses clearly express a 
prior physical life. The prophets, too, are assured of 
their pre-natal antiquity. Jeremiah hears Jehovah 
tell him, "Before I formed thee in the belly I knew 
thee; and before thou earnest forth out of the womb I 
sanctified thee." (Jeremiah i, 5.) 

Skipping passages of disputed interpretation in Job 
and the Psalms which suggest this idea, there is good 
evidence for it all through the Old Testament, which 
is universally conceded by commentators, and was 
always claimed by the Jewish rabbis. The tran.slators 
have distinguished the revealed form of Deity, as suc
cessively recorded in the Hebrew Scriptures, by the 
word. LORD, in capitals, separating this use of the 
word from other forms, as the pre·existent Christ. 
"The-angel of the Lord" and "the angel of Jehovah" 
are other expressions for the same manifestation of 
the Highest, which modern theology regards as the 
second person of the Trinity. Wherever God is said 
to have appeared as man, to Abraham at Mamre, to 
Jacob at Peniel, to Joshua at Gilgal, to the three cap
tives in the Babylonian furnace as "a fourth, like to 
the Son of God,'· etc.,· Christian scholarship has ma in· 
tained this to be the same person who afterward be· 
came the son of Mary. The Jews also consider these 
various appearances to be their promised Christ. 
After the captivity they held the same view concerning 
all persons. The apocryphal "Wisdom of Solomon" 
teaches unmistakably the pre-existence of human souls 
in Platonic form, although it probably is older than 
Philo, as when it says (ix, 15), "I was an ingenuous 
child. and received a good soul; nay, more, being good, 
I came into a body undefiled;" and "the corruptible 
body pressetl1 down the soul, and the earthly taberna
cle weigheth down the mind that museth upon many 
things." Glimpses of it appear also in the book of 
"Ecclesiasticus. '' 

The assertion of Josephus that this idea was com· 
mon among the Pharisees is proven in the Gospels, 
where members of the Sanhedrin cast the retort at 
Jesus, "Thou wast altogether born in sins." (John ix, 
34.) The prevalence of this feeling in the judgments 
of daily life is seen in the question put to Jesus by his 
disciples, "Which did sin, this man or his parents, that 
he was born blind?'' (John ix, 2) referring to the two con· 
tending popular theories-that of Moses, who taught 
that the sins of the fathers would descend on the chil· 
dren to the third and fourth generation, and that of rein· 
carnation, subsequently adopted, by which a man's dis· 
comforts resulted from his former misconduct. Jesus' 
reply, "Neither," is no denial of the truth of reincar· 

nation, for in other passages he definitely affirms it of 
himself, but merely an indication that he thought this 
truth had better not be given those listeners then, just 
a·s be withheld other verities until the ripe time for 
utterance. This \•ery expression of pre-existence used 
by the disciples he employed toward the man whom he 
healed at Bethesda's pool after thirty-eight years of 
paralysis: "Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto 
thee." (John v, 14.) Repeatedly he confirmed the pop
ular impression that John the Baptist was a reincar
nation of Elijah. To the throng around him he said: 
"Among them that are born of women there hath not 
risen a greater than John the Baptist." "If ye will re
ceive it, this is Elias. which was for to come. ·· (Matt. 
xi. 14; xvii, 12, 13.) That John the Baptist denied his 
former personality as Elijah is not strange. for no one 
remembers distinctly his earlier life. Often Jesus re· 
fers to his descent from heaven, as when he says, "I 
came down from heaYen, not to do mine own will, but 
the will of him that sent me'' (John vi, 38); and what 
he means by hea Yen is shown by his words to Nicode
mus, "No man hath ascended up to hea \•en but he that 
came down from heaYen, even the Son of man wltir/1 iR 
in ltem:en ." (John iii, 13.) The inference is that the 
heaven in which be formerly li\•ed was similar to the 
heaven of that moment, namely earth. Again. Jesus 
asked his disciples, "Whom say men that I am?'' And 
his disciples state the popular thought in answering. 
"Some say Elijah, others Jeremiah, and others one of 
the old prophets." "But whom say ye that I am?'' 
Peter, the spokesman, replied. "Thou art the Christ. 
the Son of God," and so expressed another phase of 
the same pre\railing idea, for the Christ was also an 
Old Testament personage. And Jesus apprO\·ed this 
response. After Herod had decapitated John the 
Baptist, the appearance of Jesus, also preaching and 
baptizing, roused in him the apprehension that the 
prophet he killed had come again in a second life. 

Pre-existence, the premise necessarily leading to re
incarnation, is the keynote of the most spiritual of the 
Gospels. The initial sentence sounds it, the body of the 
book often repeats it, and the final climax is strength· 
ened by it. From the proem, "In the beginning was 
the word, and the word was with God." all through 
the story occur frequent allusions to it: "The word 
was made flesh'. (John i, 14); "I am the li\·ing bread 
which came down from heaven" (vi. 51); "Ye shall see 
the Son of man ascend up where he was before" (vi, 
62); "Before Abraham was. I am" (viii, 58); and finally 
"Glorify thou me with the glory which I had with thee 
before the world was" (xvii, 5); "For thou lo\·edst me 
before the foundation of the world'' (x\·ii, 24). It is 
always phrased in such a form as might be asserted by 
any one, though the speaker says it only of himself. 

What the fourth Gospel dwells upon so fondly. and 
what is echoed iu other New Testament books-as in 
Philippians ii, 7, "He took on him the form of a serv· 
ant;" in 2 Cor. Yiii , 9, "Though he was rich, yet for 
your sakes he became poor;·· and in 1 John i. ~. ''That 
eternal Life which was with the Father, and was mani· 
fested unto us"-is a thought not limited to the Christ. 
Precisely the same occurs in the mention of the prophet-
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baptizer John: "There was a man sent from God" 
{John i, 6). The obvious sense of this verse to the 
Christians nearest its publication appears in the com· 
ments upon it by Origen, who says that it implies the 
existence of John the Baptist's soul previous to his 
terrestrial body, and hints at the universal belief in 
pre-existence by adding, "And if the Catltolic opinion 
hold good concerning the soul, as not propagated with 
the body, but existing previously and for various rea· 
sons clothed in flesh and blood, this expression, 'sent 
from God, 'will no longer seem extraordinary as applied 
to John." No words could more exactly suit the aspi· 
rations of an oriental believer in reincarnation than 
these in the Apocalypse: "Him that overcometh will 
I make a pillar in the temple of my God, Oll(l lte .<Jltall 
go no more out." (Rev. iii, 12.) 

More important than any separate quotations is the 
general tone of the Scriptures, which points directly 
toward reincarnation. They represent the earthly life 
as a pilgrimage to the heavenly country of spiritual 
union with God. It is our conceit and ignorance afone 
which deems a single earthly life sufficient to accom· 
plish that purpose. They teach the sinful nature of 
all men and their responsibility for their sin, which 
certainly demands previous lives for the acquisition of 
that condition, as shown well by Chevalier Ramsay, 
whom we shall quote later. St. Paul's idea of the 
Fall and of God are precisely those of Philo and Ori· 
gen. The Bible also treats Paradise as the ancient 
abode of man and his future home, which requires a 
series of reincarnations as the connecting chain. 

EGYPT 8,000 YEARS AGO. 

How long has man been on earth? The answer to 
this question is being modified at every turn of the ex
plorer's spade. The expedition sent out by the Uni· 
versity of Pennsylvania, which has been at work at 
Nuffer. has through Professor Hilprecht, its Assyriol· 
ogist. set the date of 6,000 or i,000 B. C. on some of 
the monuments discovered. Now comes M. E. Amelin
eau to re-enforce these dates by discoveries in prehis
toric Egypt. The full report of his discoveries has 
not yet been published, but this investigator has pre· 
pared the way to it by issuing the first volume of his 
account of the excavations at Abydos, the sacred seat 
of Osiris. Here he has found prehistoric tombs, some 
150 in number, the contents of which go back at least 
8,000 years. Fortunately for us who feel curiosity as 
to the doings of those distant ages and the men who 
lived them, the Egyptians furnished their tombs as 
they would furnish homes, and in them have been found 
the very food and utensils which the men and women 
of that time used while alive. It is to this fortunate 
custom that is due the exactness with which a nine
teenth century excavator can say precisely how those 
who died 6,000 years B. C. lived, what they ate, how 
they dressed, and what was the range and civilization 
in that ancient time. 

In the jars and vases of these old tombs Amelineau 
has found various cereals, like wheat and rye, proving 
the agricultural tastes of those people. Date stones 

are excellent evidence that the date palm was even 
then appreciated. Nor were these prehistoric people 
vegetarians, for if they were why should there be the 
bones of oxen and the horns of the gazelle in their 
tombs? Amelineau actually takes us back to the stone 
age and the beginning of the use of metals in Egypt, 
for he has found innumerable arrow heads, cunningly 
chipped out of flint, and knives, scrapers and saws, all 
made of the same material. The decorative instinct 
was also alive. for thes~ old workmen spent days in 
chipping and polishing stone bracelets. 

It is almost possible to trace the development of ciY· 
ilization step by step through these remains, for here 
are earthen plates so rudely shaped as to easily prove 
that the potter's wheel, one of the first inventions of 
primitive man the world over, was not yet known. 
Then come other plates, pots and jugs just as surely 
turned on that very useful mac}line, showing the next 
step upward. 'rhe following evolution of inventive 
genius shows itseJf in the more elaborate pottery, and 
the use of metals · for making rude tools. Hard stone 
was now cut and shaped, diorite, onyx and rock crys· 
tal jars and vases were made with so much art that 
their highly polished surfaces astonish the modern 
discoverer. The use of the diamond or some other hard 
substance must have been known by those who hollowed 
out some of these vases, inside of which can be seen the 
marks of the cutting implements. Some of the tombs 
were paved with a kind of rose-colored marble, not na
tive to Egypt, which, being imported, shows that men 
traveled and traded at that time much as we do. 

J;'rom stage to stage the perfection of the workman· 
ship and the care displayed in ornamentation increase 
constantly. The primitive geometrical designs on the 
earliest pottery give way to drawings from life, and 
there are representations of ostriches so lifelike as to 
be easily recognized; a can'ing of a duck's head in 
hard sc.hist, in which the shading of the plumage is 
brought out; a carving of a human hand in the same 
hard material, where the lines of the ting.er-nails are 
well defined, and a frog, carved out of diorite, as un
mistakable as if it had been done by a modern artist. 
As to wood carving these old artisans were experts. 
They took ebony, which they had to import, and can·ed 
perfect statuettes of lions, or of Nubian women, iden
tified by their low foreheads, angular faces. small eyes, 
prominent cheek bones, large mouths and thick lips. 

Men and women were alike fond of personal adorn
ment, for beads of clay, covered with blue enamel, of 
cornelian, amethyst, emerald and rock crystal, pierced 
for stringing, were found in large numbers. 

Furniture was only found in bits, for the woodwork 
had generally rotted away, and all that remained ·was 
the ivory legs of sofas. These were so large that it is 
certain that they must have been made of the tusks of 
the hippopotamus. That this animal was hunted by 
the early Egyptians is well established by wall paint
ings, but the proof furnished by the finding of their 
tusks is far more conclusive, carrying the custom back 
several centuries. The manner in which these legs 
are carved to represent the legs of oxen is a man·el of 
artistic workmanship. 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 
A CURIOUS account comes from Russia 

regarding sleep as an antidote for hunger. 
It seems that at Pskow, a district south of 
St. Petersburg, the cropt1 during the past 
few years have been insufficient to support 
the people. To offset possible stan-ation 
the elders of the district advised their peo
ple to "sleep during the winter." It is 
said that the members of each family 
stretch themselves on cots around a large 
stove and slumber night and day. Once 
in the twenty-four hours they get up and 
refresh themselves with a morsel of hard 
bread, baked the previous autumn, and a 
drink of water, after which they lie down 
again and once more go to sleep. This 
almost complete abstinence from food 
seems to produce no harmful result, and 
has even, it is claimed, proved highly hen· 
eficial to the winter-sleepers. 

* SOME very interesting que1:1tiont1 will be 
discussed at the International Scientific 
Congress which is to be held in Paris next 
.July. Among them are the following: 
History of aKtrology and of its influence 
upon the development of astronomy; origin 
of numerals; history of weights and meas
ures; historical account of the mathemat
ical instruments that were in use during 
the Middle Ages and up to the time of the 
invention of the astronomical telescope 
and the peudulum; history of the various 
meridians and of the geographical division 
of the earth according to climatic zones; 
a study of the true and false physical doc
trines that were introduced in the West 
during the Middle Ages; history of chem
istry and alchemy up to the time of Lavoi
sier; a history of geology and physical ge
ography, as these sciences were known to 

the ancients; an examination of the doc
trines of natural science as they were 
taught before the time of Aristotle, and 
the development of this science up to the 
present time, and a history of medicine 
during the Middle Ages, both in Europe 
and elsewhere. 

WHY THE HUMAN BEING LAUGHS. 
Anthropologist:H say that the ability to 

langh comes to the child as it grows older. 
The first smile is observed when the child 
is about forty to sixty days old, but it does 
not begin to laugh nntil some time after 
that. According to Mantegazza and oth
ers the power of laughing has to be ac
quired, just as a child learns how total~ or 
walk. Laughter at the earliest is ob
served in infants only after they are three 
months old. 

Children and women laugh more than 
men, not because the cares of life lie less 
heavily upon them, but because the former 
are more excitable and because the mod
erating power of the cerebral hemisphere 
is less in them than among men generally. 

Profound study makes men serious, and 
so foolish people are sometimes noted for 
laughing immoderately. Yet laughter is 
not so much an index to intelligence as it 
is to the condition of health. Healthy, 
vigorous people are proverbially of good
humored, joyous, laughing natures, while 
the "sallow, gloomy-eyed dyspeptic" is a de
scription scientifically accurate, although 
it has its origin from the brain of a poet. 

The envious, wicked and malevolent 
rarely laugh, because, phrenologists say, 
they are impregnated with bile and there
fore morose. The haughty, the vain and 
awkward also laugh very little for fear of 
losing their dignity. The Spanish people, 
who are proverbially grave, are a good ex
ample. People who have lines extending 
downward from the angle of the mouth to
ward the chin, well marked, rarely laugh, 
and, moreover, show a tendency to pen
siveness in youth and melancholy in after 
life. Those who have lines raying outward 
from the eyes are, on the contrary, people 
who laugh a good deal, especially when the 
upper lip 'is framed by two deep furrows 
running down to the mouth. 

Lavater, the noted Swiss physiognomist, 
says that frank, easy, copious laughter in
dicates "a good soul devoid of vanity." 
Such people often have a great many 
wrin.kles running obliquely outward and 
downward from the eyes. They also have 
full, open lips and a round, large forehead. 

WAS CHRIST AN ESSENE? 
Chamber's Encyclopedia, title•· Essene," 

says: "The Essenes bore one of the most 
momentous parts in the development of 
Judaism. Christianity stands in so close 
connection with them that John the Bap
tist and Christ himself have been pro
nounced to have originally issued from 
their ranks." Many writers on the Bible 
claim that Christ was an Essene. Dr. 
Christian D. Gensberg in an essay on the 
history and doctrines of the Essenes says: 
"Jesus. who in all things conformed to the 

----.-:~ ·~.ace:111••••,.. 1. • •• '"'11('.aw-. ------

Jewish law, and who was holy, harmless 
and undefiled and separate from sinners, 
would therefore naturally associate him
self with that order of Judaism which was 
most congenial to his holy nature. More
over, the fact that Christ, with the excep
tion of once, was not heard of in public till 
his thirtieth year. implying that he lived 
in seclusion with this fraternity and that, 
though he frequently rebuked the Scribes, 
Pharasees and Sadducees, he never de
nounced the Essenes, strongly confirms 
this decision." 

THE ASCENT OF MAN. 
'l'he Herald of the Golden Age (vegetarian) . 

The ascent of Man from a state of mere 
brutishness to the sphere of Angelhood is 
the one great transcendental ideal. For 
the individual as well as for the race, the 
paramount question would seem to be this: 
How shall we rise on stepping stones of our 
dead selves to higher things? Before this 
problem all others pale into insignificance, 
for upon its solution depends our own hap
piness and the world't1 amelioration. 

This uplifting and transformation is 
slowly going on within and around us; so 
slowly, perhaps, as to be often impercepti
ble. By the operation of beneficent nat
ural lawK, by the processes of spiritual ev
olution, by the stern teachings of that 
greatest of instructors, Experience, the 
tiger and the ape within us is being grad
ually eliminated and the image of God 
made manifest. And we help or hinder 
the work according to the response we 
make towards those glimpses of light and 
truth, those monitions of conscience, those 
inward calls to duty and renunciation 
which are t1ent us from time to time, invit
ing us to rise above the lower self and the 
materialistic consciousness and to come 
up to a loftier plane. 

Full of pathos, intense with tragedy, is 
this never ceasing struggle on the part of 
mankind to rise heavenward in spite of re
peated failure and reaction. Urged on by 
some divine compulsion, heckoned by un
seen hands beyond the veil, encouraged by 
the whisperings of ministering spirits and 
the "<lice of the higher self within, we 
strive to rise above the limitation and 
disability of our physical inheritance and 
environment-and even when we find our
selves overmatched by circumstances and 
defeated by the fon:es arrayed against us, 
we still look forward to some heaven where 
the burden of our sinfulness shall drop 
from us with our fleshly enswathement
and our aspirations after goodness be at 
lai;t fulfilled. 

\Vhat a transition! From dull, unthink
ing brutishness to angelhood-from selfillh 
and mundane engrosi;ment to a life of 
helping and uplifting spiritual ministry
from existence as mere human animals to 
no less a vocation than that of the message 
bearers of God- the ministrants of that 
di vine grace which is ever descending from 
the Highest to those who are struggling 
upward from the lower planes of conscious
ness. Can such an experience indeed be 
ours'! Can men of the market and the 
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street-and women, ofttimes overburdened 
with domestic care-become transformed 
and win their way to such high privilege? 
Yes! for we are the offspring of the Eternal 
Being, who is the source of all love and 
power. "All things are ours"-even the 
ability to overcome and transcend our tem
porary physical embodiment and surround
ings. If we will to climb, we may. Our 
Uves may cease to be sordid .and mean; 
they may become illumined by the radi
ance which streams from the upper realms 
of life. If we do but seek after truth and 
follow it with loyalty of heart-walking in 
that light that is ever given to those who 
obey-if we do but honestly choose and 
encl ea vor to do the Divine Will at all costs 
we shall become at last free-emancipated 
from error and darkness, from animalism 
and self-worship-free to serve with joy 
the world, onr fellow creatures and God. 

But our progress depends upon the way 
we set about this important life-work of 
ours. We may blunder along without tak-

. ing thought concerning our steps and suf
fer hindrance through blind acceptance of 
the errors which flourish around us-con
forming ourselves to every foolish and 
harmful idea or custom because it is hoary 
with age and endorsed by the blind guides 
in authority who have so often misled hu
manity. Or we may search with intelli
gent earnestness after that narrow way 
which leads to life-to life more abundant 
and perennial blessedness-and amend our 
deeds in accord with the illumination 
which falls across our path to point us to 
the higher spheres. We may sow to the 
flesh, by feeding our bodies and minds with 
carnal food and by pandering to our lower· 
nature in various ways, or we may sow to 
the spirit by seeking after such things as 
will purify and strengthen. In short, we 
can minister to either part of our nature 
and cause it to become predominant, the re
sult being in exact accord with our action. 

Every one of us is to some extent shap
ing destiny and moulding the . future-our 
own, and that of the race. We either ac
celerate this progressive development by 
our co-operation or retard it by our apathy 
and obstruction. A terrible responsibility 
is ours, which we cannot evade, and by the 
operation of the law of "Karma" we shall 
inevitably reap as we have sown. The 
crown of life awaits those who win it, the 
victor's palm will be given to such as over
come, and they who turn many to right
eousness shall shine as the stars. But to 
thmie who prefer the darkness and who 
will not leave the lower wilderness path, 
discipline is ever sent: they are called to 
walk in painfulness and weariness, to toil 
along in hunger and thirst, with blisterecl 
feet and aching hearts, until they learn 
the wisdom of turning their faces Zion
ward and at last, in their turn, arrive. 
Through successive earth-lives may be, by 
mysterious over-rulings on the part of 
''that Divinity that shapes our ends, 
rough hew them how we will," by being 
made to receive such measure as they 
have meted out to others, all are brought 
to know by experience the exceeding- sin-

fulness of sin and the blessedness of Just
ness, Mercy and Love. 

The apprehension of such truths as these 
would do much to ameliorate the present 
condition of society. The ascent of man 
in the scale of being would be much accel
erated if the merciless realized that they 
will obtain none themselves, if the vivisec
tor knew that his probable doom in his 
next incarnation would be the vivisection 
trough and the torments he has inflicted 
on the helpless and defenceless, if the 
profligate and sensualist could see that his 
chosen path leads to the companionship of 
swine and a diet of husks, if those who 
consciously cast in their lot with the pred
atory races, could be convinced that just 
as "thot1e who li \'e by the sword shall per
ish by the sword," so those who live by ex
ploiting and devouring their fellow crea
tures shall in due course be exploited and 
devourecl-as frequently takes place liter
ally even now in the case of many around 
us when they fall victims to predatory 
parasites which they have introduced into 
their bodies by eating animals whose doom 
has not caused them to feel any pity or 
compunction. 

The new century is almost upon us, and 
it will witness such a struggle between the 
forces of good and evil as the world has 
not yet seen. During this closing year of 
the old century let us reflect and consider, 
and then determine to seek a place in the 
ranks of the progressive host who are 
striving to bring about self-amendment, 
national reformation and the uplifting of 
mankind to a more spiritual plane. 

Thus ¥lay we help to hasten the advent 
of the time when wisdom, love and spirit
uality shall be the predominant forces on 
this planet and the Kingdom of God be es
tablished. 

.. The tissue of the life to be 
We weave with colors all our own. 

And In the fteld of destiny 
We reap what we have ><0wn." 

SIDNEY H. BEARD. 

TELEPATHY. 
Some of the conditions to be observed in 

thought transference are as follows: The 
mind of the sender should, as far as possi
ble, divest itself of all outside matter and 
thoroughly absorb, :;o to speak, the idea to 
be conveyed. Concentrate the mind upon 
the thought, form it into mental words, 
make of them a mental picture, ancl, with 
this picture formed, feel that you are in 
the presence of that person to whom you 
wish to transmit it. Pon't think of the 
distance, but assume that you are in the 
same room with that person till it seems a 
fact. Then speak the words in your mind, 
not audibly, but as though you were speak
ing to him in person, mentally, and do so 
with an intense desire that he should hear 
them. Three points you must observe-a 
clear conception of the words you wish to 
say, a thought picture of them, and an 
earnest desire to have your friend hear 
them. Have faith that he will hear them. 

The condition of yourself in the experi
ment is the positive or giving, and that of 

the person to whom you send the message 
is the negative or recei\"ing. 

The receiver i,1hould assume a relaxed 
condition of body and passivity of mind. 
He 11hould hold his mind a blank and keep 
it restfully open to all imprest1ions that 
may come. Don't be anxious, but calmly 
wait results.-FiellZ of J>rog1u.~. 

THE PHYSICIAN OF THE FUTURE. 
On being invited to address the Nation

alist Club of Boston in 189t> I took for my 
subject thh1: "Under Nationafo1m What 
Will We Do With the Doctors?' ' 

I began that lecture by the a~ertion 
that " When the vision of Bellamy shall 
become a possible realism there will be no 
doctors to do anything with, for then all 
will know the laws of health and obey 
them." I am now asked to give my opin
ion of the physician of the future, and I 
have promised to do so. 

At the outset it is proper that the word 
future be defined. It is the realm of hope 
to the optimist; of despair to the pessi
mist. It is seen only in the vision of the 
prophet, described best by the pen of the 
poet, who sings: 

We are not mocked, It wax not In der!Mlon 
God made our spirits free . 

The poet's brightest dream h1 but the dim prevision 
Of blesHlngs that J<hall be. 

It brings back the innocence of Eden, 
supplemented by the virtue which is the 
perfected fruit of the tree of knowledge, 
ripened by the storm and Sun, the winter's 
blast and summer's heat of experience, 
gathered through the ages. 

The priest and the physician were origi
nally one person. His pretension was 
equaled only by his ignorance, and the 
results of his blunders were all charged to 
the account of the gods. Medicine wat1 
sired by ignorance and born of fear, and 
the materia medica of the priest-physician 
contained little else than prayer:;, incan
tations, mummeries of magic and direc
tions for sacrifices to the gods. 

The exact date of the differentiation of 
the double-functioned doctor, by which he 
became two distinct persons, is among the 
problems of history. Nor does this con
cern us so much as the fact that the doc
tor of divinity and the doctor of medicine 
of to-day both inherit at least a modicum 
of the ignorance and pretension of their 
joint prototype. Yet it is but just to both 
to t1ay that theology and medicine are 
alike progressing quite rapidly, and there 
is good ground for the hope that ere long 
they will both become exact sciences. 
Then, and not till then, will the ideal phy
sician, the physician of the future, take 
the place of the empiric of the present. 

What will the physician of the future 
be? He will not be a sectarian "pathyist," 
that is certain, for before he can appear 
on earth the " pathies '' will all be dead. 
He will not be a dogmatit1t nor a codist. 
He will be a doctor in the true sense, at1 
well as a phy;iician, by which I mean he 
he will not only heal the people, for that is 
the function of the physician, but he will 
teach them the law11 of life, for the pri-
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mary meaning of the word "doctor " is 
teacher. 

When the last ,·estige of superstition 
shall have been eliminated from religion 
and medicine, and they have both evoluted 
up to the plane of exact science and true 
philosophy, they will be reunited and the 
physician and priest will again be one. 
For are not the laws of the physical body 
as divine as those of the soul, and are not 
the interdependent relations of the mind 
and the body so blended that if the one is 
diseased it affects the other, and therefore 
will not the physician of the future minis
ter to both the souls and the bodies of the 
people'.-' 

Shakespeare asks: ''Canst thou minis
ter to a mind diseased?" The great dra
matic poet asked the question in a manner 
which implied that mental therapeutics 
had not then been discovered, hence the 
answer must of necessity be in the nega
tive. The physician of the future will be 
able to give an affirmative reply to that 
que1:1tion, and give it with a confidence 
born of scientific faith and experimental 
knowledge. T. A. BLAND, )l. D. 

OUR SOLAR SYSTEM. 

A Graphic Description of Its Maitnl· 
tude and Grandeur. 

Imagine yourself as standing on an ex· 
tended plain, in the center of which is a 
ball, four feet eight inches in diameter. 
This ball we will suppose to represent the 
Sun. Now take a little ball, about three
sixteenths of an inch in diameter, and 
place it on the circumference of a circle, 
194 feet from the Sun. This will represent 
:Mercury, and the circle it1:1 orbit, in the 
in the proper ratio of their magnitude. 
Next, for Venus, take a ball a trifle less 
than half an inch in diameter. and place 
it on a circle 362 feet from the Sun to rep
resent its orbit. Then come1:1 the Earth. a 
trifle larger that Venus, and on a circle 
f>OO feet from the Sun. Then Mars, about 
the size of the Earth, on a circle i6:! feet 
from the Sun. Omitting the Asteroids, 
comparatively like grains of sand, we pass 
on to Jupiter, represented by a ball five 
and a half inche1:1 in diameter and on a 
circle half a mile distant from the Sun. 
Saturn comes next, a ball four and one
half inches in diameter, encircled by a flat 
ring representing Saturn's rings, the space 
between the ball and the inner side of the 
ring- being about three-fourths of an inch. 
the body of the ring being about two 
inches wide. Saturn is on a circle nearly 
one mile from the Sun. Then we come to 
Uranus, two and one-eighth inches in di
ameter, and on a circle whose circumfer
ence is nearly two miles-!J,;j!Jl feet-from 
the Sun. Lastly, we find Neptune, a little 
larger than Uranus, a ball two and one
half inches in diameter, on a circle nearly 
three miles-l;3,:l36 feet-from the Sun. 
This completes the primary planet1:1. 

)low for the moon8: Take a ball about 
the 1:1ize of a pin-head and place it on a cir
•: le sixteen inches from the Earth to rep-

resent our moon and its orbit. Jupiter's 
four large i'boons, each about the size of 
Mercury, would be represented by small 
bullet sized balls on circles around Jupiter 
and distant from that planet as follows: 
The first, eighteen and two-thirds inches; 
the second, twenty-nine and one-fourth 
inches; the third, forty-six and three
fourths inches, and the fourth, eighty 
inches. Saturn's eight moons would be 
represented by smaller globes than those 
of Jupiter, the one farthe8t from this 
planet being about the size of Mercury. 
the others growing smaller as they ap
proach it and on circles distant from it as 
follows: The first, eight inches; second, 
ten inches; third, twelve and one-half 
inches; fourth, sixteen inches; fifth, nearly 
twenty-three inches: sixth, four feet and 
four inches: seventh, five feet and ~hree 
inches; and eighth, tweh·e feet and :seven 
inches. Six of the moons of t:-ranus would 
be represented about the same as those of 
Saturn and on circles distant from it as 
follows. The first, eii:-ht inches: second, 
nearly eleven and one-half inches; third, 
nineteen inches: fourth, twenty-five and 
one-third inches; fifth, four feet and four 
inches; and sixth, eight feet and eight 
inches. Neptune"s one known moon would 
be represented on a circle about fifteen 
inches from it. 

These figures give a fair conception of 
the relative sizes and distances of the 
bodies composing the solar system. It is 
seen that this central ball, four feet and 
eight inches in diameter. controls an area 
nearly six miles in diameter, and one 
would travel . :!0,010 mile8 further to reach 
the neare8t neighboring Sun, and il2.160 
miles to reach the second nearest. 

Now that we have these figures and ob
jects flxed in our minds, let us see what 
they really mean: First, this central ball 
represents the Sun with a diameter of 
about 880,000 miles. :Mercury, the first 
planet. it! 3,000 miles in diameter and 37,· 
000,000 miles from the Sun. Venus has a 
diameter of 7,510 miles and is over 66,000,· 
000 from the Sun. The Earth has a diam
eter of 7,92:3 miles. and her mean di:stance 
from the Sun, as found by the great pyra· 
mid's equations. is 91,8:l7.497 miles. Mars 
has a diameter of 4H:!O miles, and is over 
Ul9,000,000 miles from the Sun. .Jupiter, 
the largest planet, comes next, with a di
ameter of over 88,000 miles, distant from 
the Sun some 47.'J,000,000 miles. Saturn bas 
a diameter of nearly 78,000 miles, its ring:s 
extending on both side:s about •>0,000 miles 
farther, making their diameter about 178,-
000 miles: Saturn being- over 872,000,000 
miles distant from the Sun. The diameter 
of Uranus is :l3,000 miles, and is distant 
from the Sun 1,753,851,000 miles. Lastly, 
Neptune, with a diameter of over 36,500 
miles, is over 2,746.271.000 miles distant 
from the Sun. Thus, the diameter of our 
Solar System is nearly five and one-half 
billion miles. 

The planet::i make the circuit of their 
respective orbits as follows: Mercury in 
87.96 days: Venus in :!24.70 days: Earth in 
one year, :l65.:!•; days: !\Iars in 686.97 days: 

Jupiter in 11years,10 months and 17 days, 
or 4,332.58 days; Saturn in about 29l years, 
or 10,759.22 days; Uranus in about 84 years 
or 30,686.82 days; and Neptune in 164 years 
or 60,126.71 days. The sidereal period of 
the Moon is 27.32 days. 

The _velocity of the Moon, Earth and 
planets, in their respective orbits, in miles 
per hour, is as follows: Moon, 2,273; Mer
cury, 105,330; Venus, i7,050; Earth, 65,533; 
Mars, 53,090; Jupiter, 28, 744; Saturn, 21,221; 
Cranus, 14,963; and Neptune, 11,958. 

FALSEHOODS REFUTED. 

False Tales About the Hindus Made 
Clear by a Noted Swami. 

From the New York Sunday Sun of March II, 11100. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE SUN - tjir: In 
The Sun of March 6 is a letter by Mrs. Har
riet Tytler, headed "The Old Practices of 
the Hindus," the erroneous statements of 
which I beg leave to correct. 

Mrs. Tytler asserts that she was in India 
and that she went from Calcutta to Meerut 
in a boat and that she saw many crocodiles 
in the river, which were fed by the babies 
thrown into the river by Hindu mothers. 
I am sorry to contradict a lady's state
ment, but no Hindu mother ever knew of 
such an inhuman practice. I never heard 
of it in India, not because I closed my ears 
to such reports, but because the practice 
is unknown among the Hindus. I have 
walked on foot along the Rh·er Ganges 
from its source down to Calcutta, nearly 
1,500 milet1, and have lived among the Hin
dus of all claBSes and castei;, but never 
have I heard the stories of Hindu mothers 
feeding the crocodiles with their babes, 
which the Christian missionaries had 
spread far and wide in this country, print
ing pictures thereof in Sunday-school 
books, in order to serve their purpose. 
l\lrs. Tytler ought to know a little more of 
the geography of India; that l\leerut is 
not on the River Ganges. 

As regards the crocodiles living in the 
.Ganges, I can assure your readers that 
they cannot stand the strong current of 
that river. There are crocodiles in other 
rivers where the current is not so strong. 
I used to bathe and swim almost every day 
in the Ganges, but never saw a crocodile. 
It is funny that the European bathers (ac
cording to the statement made by Mrs. 
Tytler) were eaten up by the crocodiles, 
while it is a fact that the natives are not 
eaten up nor attacked by them. Perhaps 
the crocodiles prefer a white skin to a 
dark one. 

Another mistake in Mrs. Tytler's letter 
concerns the car festival of Juggernaut. 
She tries to produce the impression on the 
minds of your readers that this car festi
val was prohibited and stopped by the 
British Government, saying: "Now, I 
know for a fact that this could not ·be, 
::iince the use of these cars has been pro· 
hibited in my time, seventy-one years; 
bow long previous to that I cannot say. 
The only Juggernaut's car I ha,·e ever 
seen through the length and breadth of 
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my travels in India was in the Niganes 
territory." 

The truth is, however, that the car fes· 
tival was never prohibited by the Govern· 
ment. It takes place every year in sum· 
mer. I have seen It with my own eyes 
and have lived in Puri, or Juggernaut, for 
six months. If any one wishes to verify 
my statements he can refer to fhe Com· 
missioner of Orissa or read the history of 
India by W.W. Hunter. The story cre
ated by the fertile brains of globe trotters 
that the Hindus throw themselves under 
the car of Juggernaut to get sah·ation is 
utterly groundless and false. No histor· 
ical evidence can be adduced in support of 
such a story. 

Thirdly. if l\ln1. Tytler had known the 
history of the suppression of suttee >1he 
would not have averred that" thi;i custom 
had been prevalent throughout India until 
it was prohibited by Engli11h rulers.'' Al
low me to quote a paragraph from an arti
cle entitled "\\'omen in Hindu Society," 
1mblished in the A re1H1, December, 18!111: 

: · ~elf-burning of the \\idows was a great social 
'"'ii In India. It was not sanctioned hy tbe Hindu 
religion. but was due to other causes. It Is often 
"aid that tbe · Christian GO\·ernment · has sup
pressed It. but the fact Is. when tbe Mohamedans 
conquered India. they treated tbe \\idows of tbe 
Hindu soldiers so brutally that the women pre
ferred death to such Inhuman treatment. As tbe 
Hindus do not bury. but cremate their dead. when 
the funeral pyre "l\·as lighted It often happened that 
tbl' poor and unprotl'cted widow threw bt.'rsell' In 
despair into the Hre- <·ommlttl'd suicide - In the 
hope that sbe wouill join her husband after deatli." 

~ome of the priest;o ·supported this by 
perverting the meaning of :;ome &riptural 
passages. The educated classe;i, however, 
:<trongly proteskd against the priests who 
supported thit1 custom (which pre\·aiied 
only in certain parts of India ). and efforts 
were made to suppress the evil by force: 
but a,.; they could not do it without official 
help, they appealed to the ruling Govern
ment, raised a large sum, gan· it to the 
officer,; and asked the Viceroy, Lord Ben
tinck. to pass a law against suttee, which 
he did. Thus the edl wa:; practically sup
pre":;ed by the Hindus themselves through 
the help of the British Government. This 
being the fact. your readers will see very 
easily how Mrs. Tytler is deluding them. 

Fourthly, as regards the treatment of 
the Hindu win~s by their husbands, I can 
say that the number of wife beaters among 
the Hindus is only a very small percentage. 
while that percentage among Chrjstians is 
large. The readers of the daily papers of 
thi>< city know how large a part of mar· 
riages here end either in unhappiness, 
separation, divorce or suicide. The Hin· 
dus do not need any divorce law, nor any 
law for the protection of women, because 
marriage in India il:I based upon spiritual 
union and not on the sense plane. •·The 
first duty of a husband," according to 
;\!arm, the ancient Hindu law-gi\'er, ''is to 
adore his wife; to give her everything she 
needs or desires - -as clothe!!, ornaments, 
jewel:;, etc. - and to make her happy." 
''\Vhere women are honored the cln·u.• (gods) 
are pleased; hut all virtue, all goodness 
and all prosperity lea\·e the family where 

women ·are dishonored and ill-treated." 
Sir Monier Williams says: "They (wives 
of the Hindus) are generally loved, and 
cruel treatment by brutal husbands is un
known." "A woman's body," says Manu, 
"must not be struck, e\•en with a flower, 
because it is sacred." There are many 
such passages, which show how women are 
respected, honored and treated with kind· 
ness and love by every true-born Hindu. 

Finally, allow me, sir, to quote from the 
Mahabharata, the great epic, a pas!!age 
which gives a definition of a wife: 

·· A wife Ii! half the man. his truest friend; 
A loving wife Is a perpetual spring 
Of virtue. plea.•ure. wealth: a faithful wife 
Is bis best aid In seeking hea\'l'nly bliss; 
A RWeetly speaking wife Is a companion 
In solitude. a fatbl'r In ad,·lce. 
A mother In all seasons of distress. 
A rest In passing through life 's \\ilderness." 

SW AMI ABHEDA!llANDA. 

NEW YORK. March 8. 

ANTIQUITY OF MAN. 

Traces of the Missing Link Discov
ered In the Philippine Islands. 

The discovery of the extreme antiquity 
of wan is due to geology. paleontology 
and arch;eolog-y. Geology has pro\'ed that 
the earth has exi!!ted for many milliom1 of 
years. and paleontology that man has 
lived on it for incalculable thousands of 
years. Arch.eology has patiently un
earthed the secrets of forgotten civiliza· 
tions, revealing that mighty cities flour
ished in the valleys of the Euphrates and 
the Nile thousands of years before the be· 
!(inning of recorded history. 

Mene8. the earliest Egyptian ruler of 
whom we ha\'e knowledge. reigned over a 
people whose state of ch·iiization was so 
high that it must have taken thoui;ands of 
years for its evolution. 

A scientific expedition from the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. sent out in 1888, dis· 
covered, sixty-six feet below the ruins of 
Nitlur, an archaic city which cannot be 
let!!! than fi,000 years old and probably is 
much more. 

The history of these andent cities i!! be
ing patiently deciphered from monuments 
and tombs, tablets and \'ases, by earnest 
i;eekers of knowledge. The key to the 
modern study of hieroglyphics 1vas the 
Rosetta stone, which was brought to Eng
land in 1802. During the early years of 
the century its mysterie:> were deciphered 
by Young and Champollion. In 180'.? Gro
tefend of Hanover submitted to the Acad
emy of Gottingen the first translation of a 
cuneiform alphabet. and in 183.'> Henry 
Rawlinson 1~opied and read the Behistun 
inscription of over 1,000 lines. 

THE MISSING LIXK. 

Dr. George F. Becker. the government 
geologist sent to the Philippines, in his 
report expresses the opinion that the ape, 
like the creature termed "the missing 
link,' ' may ha\·e had it,; earliest haunts in 
those isles of the sea. at a time when, not 
le"'8 than :roo,ooo year:; ago. they were con-

nected with the mainland of Asia by a sort 
of land bridge, \"ia Borneo. In this opin· 
ion Dr. Becker coincides with the late 
Professor Marsh, of Yale unh·ersity, who 
expressed the belief that the Philippines 
were among the earlie11t localities inhab
ited by the human species, even if the lat
ter did not actually start there. The time 
may have been ri00,000 yearK ago, but sci· 
ence always wishes to be conservative. 

There are excellent reasons, howe\'er, 
for believing that homo 8apiens· -the true 
human being. as distinguished from the 
typical ape-existed on the hlland of Lu· 
zon, or in that immediate neighborhood, in 
the epoch called the pliocene. along to
ward the end of the tertiary period, which 
ended about 200.000 years ago with the 
great ice age. 

Dr. Becker surmises that the black 
dwarfs of Luzon and other island:; of the 
group. known as :Negrito!!. are actually 
descended from the primith·e human stock 
in que .. tion. These black pigmies. now 
nearly extinct. are astonishingly monkey· 
like in aspect. The t1ounds they utter in 
lieu of language resemble the short and 
,;harp shrieks of animals. Apparently they 
are not dh•tantly related to certain savages 
discovered in the interior of Borneo. not 
exceeding four feet in stature. whose 
wrinkled skins are covered with hair and 
who sleep in caves or in tree;. and lh·e on 
mice and such other !:!mall mammals as 
they can cat~·h. 

All through the larger island groups of 
the southwest Pacific are found more or 
less differentiated tribes of monkey-like 
dwarfs. They ha\·e been wiped out entirely 
on all hut the largest islands. such as Lu
zon and ;\lindanao, in the mountainous in
terior. Among them are certain aborigi· 
neo; of Sumatra. whose bodies are co\·ered 
all o\·cr with soft, dark hair and who wear 
no clothing. have no language of their 
own and learn with the utmo!!t difficulty to 
pronounce a few :!\lalay words. 

These pigmy peoples, according to the 
belief of Dr. Becker and Professor Marsh, 
are descended directly from the original 
stock of the :;o-called •· mist1ing link.' ' 

Now. this missing link is no theory, some 
scientists say. That he and his kind- a 
whole tribe. constituting a new and iw· 
proved species- did actually exist has been 
pro\'ed by the dh1covery in .Java. not \'ery 
far from the Philippines, of a fos:1il speci· 
men. Then~ were the upper part of a 
skull, a molar tooth and a left thigh I.lone, 
all completely fossilized.-

Certainly the creature in question was 
not human. but in size, brain power and 
erect po,;ture approached much nearer to 
man than any other animal hitherto 
known. The capacity of his skull seems to 
ha \'e been about two-thirds that of the a\'· 
erage human being. F'rom generation to 
generation they improved, physically and 
mentally. Their arm>1 grew shorter. their 
leg-s longer and their brain pans bigger. 
until at length the type represt>nted by 
the bones dug up in central .Ja\·a-the 
pitlw:1111thr<•JJUll un·/11.•. or upright monkey 
man. a" ,;cienti:;ts ha ,.e named the ani-
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mal-was evolved. Here at last was the 
destined ancestor of the monkey-like Ne
gritos of Lu:wn. 

HEAL TH AND HYGIENE. 

Medical Advice on Matters of Gen
eral Interest. 

When wrltln_g. with a request for medical ad
vice, give as brtelly as po!<.~lble the most Important 
symptom>< of your disease or Illness. Should you 
wlRb advice regarding more than one ailment, 
write regarding each on separate sheet>!. 

Every reader of this journal Is welcome to free 
advice, which will be published In this column. 
provided the ailment Is a common one and that the 
advice would seem to us to~ of general Interest. 

* · Will the editor please give a remedy for 
chronic hiccoughs? · 

The trouble, generally, is the result of 
indigestion and constipation, with gaseous 
distension of the abdomen, causing press
ure on diaphragm. Epsom salts, in tea
spoonful doses every hour or so until thor
ough purgation is accomplished, is likely 
to atford prompt relief. 

A good remedy for obstinate hiccough is 
pure ground mustard. Put a tablespoon
ful of ground mustard in a teacup and 
gradually fill the cup with boiling wa
ter, stirring it until it is cold. Stram or 
let it settle and give one or two table
spoonfuls every ten or fifteen minutes. It 
is seldom necessary to prepare the second 
cupful for the same attack, and never the 
third, unless the hiccoughs return after au 
absence of some time. 

I am a young girl, 17 years old. I have 
little red pimples on my arms, which are 
very sore. What will cure them? 

Bathe your arms every night with warm 
water and apply this ointment: Beta 
naphthol, one dram; sulphur, one dram, 
and vaseline, one ounce. 

What will relieve inordinate thirst in an 
otherwise healthy patient? 

If the thirst is due to dryness of mouth 
and throat five-drop doses of jaborandi 
tincture, in a little cold water, will relieve 
by promoting the salivary secretion. 

You will oblige me by printing a good 
remedy for chilblains. My feet trouble 
me a great deal. 

See last month's STAR. Another remedy 
that is just now attractinj!" the notice of 
physicians is one teaspoonful of acetate of 
zinc to a bowl of hot water, to bathe the 
affected parts with. 

My scalp itches intolerably: at night 
only. Please give a remedy. 

Rub into the scalp the following: Bi
chloride of mercury, three grains; tincture 
of green llOap, one ounce, and bay rum, 
four ounce11. 

Will you oblige me by stating the proper 
quantities of borax and camphor to use for 
making an eye-wash? 

Take ten grains of pure borax and dis
solve it in two ounce11 of camphor water. 
This wash may be used several times a day. 

I am troubled with a very bad stomach. 
Upc>n arising in the morning I have a thick 
shmy coat on the tongue and teeth, with a 
bad taste and offensive breath. 

Try one tea11poonful of pure sulphate of 
>!oda in a goblet of hot water an hour be
fore breakfast. 

.., .•. __ .__..,_ ___ .......,_ 

I am sometimes troubled with an itching 
of the skin. There are no othir indica
tion11 of disease. Will you kindly suggest 
a remedy? 

You may obtain relief from the itching 
by applying simple carbolic ointment. 

At1 a re11ult of mental overwork I some
times suffer from nervous headache. Will 
you kindly print a remedy? 

The effervescing preparation of hydro
bromate of caffeine is usually beneficial 
in such cases. Take a teaspoonful or two 
as required. 

How can I keep my head free from dan
druff? It annoys me greatly. 

Shampoo your scalp with green soap and 
warm water several times. a week. 

* ·· Let the smile be cherry. 
Let the heart be llgh t; 

Not all days are dreary ; 
Day succeeds the night. 

Blue Hille" bend above us; 
1'here's a God to love UM; 

Troubles are to prove us-
All thing" wm come right:· 

* HAL!.' A DOZEN HINTS. 

Court the fresh air day and night. 
Be cheerful. "A light heart lives long.•· 
Spend less nervous energy each day than 

you make. 
Don't worry. It is an invitation to di11-

ease and disaster. 
Don't hurry. "Too swift arrives as 

tardy as too slow." 
Don't overeat; don't starve. "Let your 

moderation be known to all men." 

* TO DESTROY LICE AND NITS. 

The oil of sassafras will destroy all vari
eties of pediculi and their ova with a sin
gle application. Care must be taken to 
prevent its coming in contact with mucous 
membranes. Any burning from this cause 
can be allayed in a few minutes by pour
ing on olive oil.-Medieal Brief. 

CURE FOR MOTH PATCHES. 

Brown spots on the cheeks are called 
moth patches. They are usually caused 
by some internal disturbance. Frequently 
the liver is at fault, when a physician 
should be consulted. The following form
ula i11 given for external use, but as long 
as the internal cause remains no outward 
application will effect a permanent cure: 
Kaolin, four grams; lanoline, ten grams; 
glycerine, four gram11; carbonate of mag
nesia and oxide of zinc, two grams each. 
Apply to the >1pots at night before going 
to bed. 

TO REMOVE &UPERFLt:OUS HAIR. 

A good depilatory is made by mixing to
gether, in tine powder, fifty parts of bari
um sulphhydrate, twenty-five parts of 
starch, twenty-five parts of oxide of zinc, 
and making into a paste with 11uttlcient 
water. This is spread on the surface 
which is to be freed from hair, about an 
eighth of an inch thick, and allowed to 
dry. When this is effected (it generally 
takes about ten minutes) the mas>1 is re
moved, leaving a perfectly hairless sur
face. Irritation doet1 not occur, but the 
mixture should not be applied to the same 
place on two corn~ecutive days. 

IMPROVING THE HEALTH. 

Improve and maintain health of body, 
brain and nerve, by culth-ation of cheer
fulness, exercise and eating proper foods 
and fruits, drinking pure water and prac
ticing self-control. Drink a little before 
meals so as to wash away the t1light mucous 
gathering from the stomach. Two hours 
after meals drink freely of water, and be
fore retiring at night drink copiously of 
water; it will assist the blood in carrying 
ot! the superfluous lime, matter and im
purities of the system. 

VALUABLE PROPERTIES OF FRUIT. 

Fruits are most valuable in our daily 
regime. The iron producing fruits are 
peache11, blackberries and grapeti. Con
cord grapes are preferred. With a liberal 
diet of these fruits one's blood need never 
feel the want of iron in medicine form . 
Apples also contain properties which build 
up the phosphates and should be most lib
erally used in our daily diet. A nice juicy 
apple is capital if eaten before breakfast. 
A well known merchant who is noted for 
his most apparent good health eats an ap
ple before each meal, and says it is the 
only medicine that he requires. 

BEACTIFYING THE SKIN. 

If you are getting lines in the forehead 
or at the corners of the mouth or eyes, 
smooth them out repeatedly as you would 
if you were trying to get the creat1es out 
of a ribbon, with common every-day butter 
with the salt washed out. Next take a 
cup of oatmeal and mix it with cold water 
until you have a thick pat1te. Spread this 
over the ~ace and knead it until it falls oft' 
of itself, as it will , in flakes. This takes 
time, but you will find the meal will take 
all the grease off and leave your face as 
soft and fair as velvet. If, despite the 
oatmeal, your skin looks a little oily, dust 
a little corn starch over the face and wipt: 
it cardull-! off with a handkerchief. 

THE SECRET OF LONGEVITY, 

No one has come nearer than George 
Humphrey to an accurate conception of 
the secret of longevity. The total number 
of aged persons whose life story was exam
ined by him was close on 1,000, seventy
four of whom were centenarians. His 
conclusious were: " 1. That the primary 
factor in a long life consists in an inherited 
durability; the vital machinery is wound 
up to go for a given period, and but for 
accidents or in spite of them it will go till 
the time appointed. 2. That an important
part of the primary inheritance i11 good 
digelltive and nutritive power. :J. That 
temperance is necessary in the use of the 
nutritive functions, both in eating and 
drinking and in reg-ard to all kinds of food 
and drink. 4. That an energetic tempera
ment and acti \'e habits conduce to lon
gevity." 

FOOD FOR Nl!.R\'OCS INDIVIDCALS. 

As a rule, salt meat is not adapted to the 
requirementt1 of nervom• people, as nutri
tious juices go into the brine to a great 
extent. Fish of all kinds is good for them. 
Raw egg11, contrary to the commom opin-
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ion, are not as digestjble as those that 
have been well cooked. Good bread, sweet 
butter and lean meat are the best foods 
for the nerves. People troubled with in
somnia and nervous 11tarting from sleep 
and sensations of falling can often be 
cured by limiting themselves to a diet of 
milk alone for a time. An adult should 
take a pint at a meal and take four me'tls 
daily. People with weakened nen·es re
quire frequently a larger quantity of wa
ter than those whose nerves and brains are 
strong. It aid!! the digestion of food by 
making it soluble, and seems to have a 
<lirect tonic effect.-f/r"lthy Home. 

WEAR WOOLENS FOR RHEUMATISM. 

Persons who have ever suffered from 
rheumatism should always wear woolen 
clothing next to the body. The reason for 
thi11 is plain and simple. Woolen under
wear absorbs all the moisture that exudes 
from the body, and keep1:1 the skin dry and 
warm. But cotton or silk underwear has 
no absorbing qualities, and cannot take up 
the body's moh:1t11re. < '.onseq uently, either 
retains the per.ipiration upon the body 
until it goes through the ordinary process 
of evaporation. By the time evaporation 
occurs, the system i1:1 chilled, and a serious 
weakening of the vital forces i1:1 the result. 
Frequent recurrencett of these chilling ex
periences ripen the 11ystem for the variou1:1 
kinds of rheuma th1m. If more people would 
wear woolens next to the body during the 
season"' when they can be worn with con
venience, there would be a large decrease 
in the number of rheumatic patientti. 

'* 
Respect Your Instincts. 

One l(reat cause of Micknes:; is neglect to 
follow the urgings of instinct. The inclina
tion to go to stool. or urinate, for instance, 
is ret1istcd and put off until a more conven
ient opportunity. 1<:nlarged prOlltate and 
constipation can be produced in this- way. 
Or a natural det!ire for food, water, sleep, 
exercise, may be ignored through imlolence 
or desire to complete a piece of work. or 
for other similar reasons. 

The indh·idual, of course, <loes not real
ize the harm he is doing himself. Habit 
becomes law to the body to a very great 
extent, and bad habits pervert the action 
of beneficent physical lawi;. It is impossi
ble to keep the organs trued up to normal 
standardi; of function if we persi1:1tently 
ignore their promptings and turn our 
backs on their necessities. 

The man or woman who would have reg
ular. healthy. painless organs. must earn 
their gratitude by recognizing their just 
claim>1 and conceding them fair treatment. 
Delicate appetites. desires and instincts 
can be made more robmit and hardier by 
intelligent cul ti mt ion. 

Mental work cannot be satisfactorily 
performed while a part of the body h1 in 
rebellion for exercise. It woul<l, pay in 
the quality of work. and the facility of its 
accomplishment. to go out and take a 
short walk to relieve muscular irritability 
and insistence. 

It is a mistake to def.Y bodily necc><><ities. 
Rcfu,.cd "atlsfaction. they continue to in-

----- -------------~------- --- -- --

trude upon consciousness with more or less 
acutene1:1s, disturbing the power of concen
tration and causing friction: and, although 
habitual neglect finally dulls consciousness, 
there is always a dim sense of wrong. 

At length in11tinct and normal function 
become so perverted through neglect and 
caprice. they no longer sutllce to keep the 
body in health, and the brain must stop 
other work to devise artificial means and 
expedient!! to take the place of natural 
law in the body. Then we have a state of 
l'lemi-invalidism, and the work of regener
ation and return to health is so tedious 
and painful, comparatively few regain the 
straight and narrow path of compliance 
with Nature's rulings. 

Chronic diseases will be les>1 common 
when the body and ib1 laws are respected 
and obeyed. Disobedience results in inev
itable penalties.-.Mediml lld~f. 

EDITOR'S TABLE. 

THE editor whih.es to convey his thanks 
to all who so kindly remembered him dur
ing a two week's sickne>1s the past month. 

* THE foreca11t of the South African war, 
gh·en in the STAR for December, hais now 
been fully verified. It was made by Mr. 
W. F'. Whitehead, author of THE MYSTIC 
THESAURUS, and is a proof of the value of 
the heliocentric system of astrology. 

* IT is a remarkable fact that the Garden 
of Eden has never been found upon the 
earth. No river like that described in 
Gene!lis ii. 10, can be found. No river ever 
lltart:s out like that-as a riru-then di
vides into four head!:! and runs up stream. 
Mark the language: "A river went out 
of Eden to water the garden, and thence 
it wa1:1 parted and became into f1111r heculs." 
But thi1:1 i:; just what takes place in every 
human body, as h1 shown very plainly by 
Dr. Dutton of Chicago in his remarkable 
book. •· Etiopathy," and which we adver
tb1e on another page. The May STAR will 
contain an illustrated article from the 
doctor's work giving the proofs found that 
the heart is the Eden of Scripture. and 
the body the Garden of Eden. 

* Twlnklers. 
THE tomb is but the touching of time 

and the eternitieH, but the shore on which 
breaks the limpid stream of eternal life, 
whose receding waves bear the soul into 
the radiant beauty of tee day that never 
ends in night. and into the midst of unend
ing peace and splendor.-- Dr. Jame.q R. Mc
Fatricli. 

* THE Chine!'.!e always build the streets of 
their cities as crooked as possible, it is 
said, a11 otherwi11e they would be taken 
posse11sion of by the devils and e,·iJ spirits 
who would sweep through them were they 
built in 11traight line... The superiority of 
Boston to other American center.i i11 finally 
accounted for. - Th1: /;amp. 

* Is·· The Seekt•rs.'" hy Stanley \Vaterloo, 
b the followinl! story: ·· Le :Motte was 

lame and about six months ago he began 
to take • abi;ent treatments· of a healer. 
It was arranged that the healer should 
pray, for certain period!!, e,·ery day, fix
ing the petition on the shorter leg, and 
that it should grow longer. Sure enough, 
it grew. but unfortunately Le Motte lost 
the addret1s of the healer, and so could not 
stop her in time, and the leg grew too 
long, longer than the one which had been 
too long before. A great effort was made 
and at last the healer was found, and now 
she is trying to equalize the short and the 
long limb again, but really it is pretty 
hard, nature is such a delicate hand, and 
.io far that healer always pray1:1 a little too 
much. Le Motte has become a very tall 
man and I understand his clothing bill is 
something amazing, as well al! that of the 
healer." 

* Statue of General Albert Pike. 
Sculptor Chevalier Trentanove ha11 been 

commissioned by the Supreme Council of 
the Southern .Jurisdiction, Ancient Ac
cepted Scottish Rite, to execute a bronze 
statue of the late Albert Pike: The model 
has been approved aml the statue will be 
executed in Florence. It will be thirty 
feet in height and will be mounted on a 
granite base at the Intersection of Indi
ana avenue and Third street, Northwe;ot, 
Wa1:1hington.-MaMmfr <'hm11icle. 

* Room at the Top. 
If you would make the world the better 

for your having lived in it, aim high. 
There it~ always plenty of room at the toJ,. 
Have a well defined purpose and be sure 
that it is a worthy one. l''irst decide what 
it is that you desire to accomplish, and 
then live for it, without any doubts or mis
givings. Be firm and unyielding in the 
right. Things which are truly great are 
not accomplished without irreat and per
si1:1tent effort. It may take a long time to 
succeed in some great and good work for 
humanity, but the satisfaction the eft'ort 
gives h1 an ample compensation to the 
truly great soul, for every sacrifice of per
sonal comfort that it may require. At 
every step you gain in growth. and, though 
seemingly a failure, your efTorts art' not 
lost. So pre>1>1 on.-E'Juity. 

* Books Received. 
WE announce all new book~ recei\"ed. and give 

them such review a• we consider their content.~ 
warrant: tho•e of unu~ual merit being given extra 
examination arul notice. Author" and publl•her• 
are requested to forward copies of their work• tor 
review. together '\\1th Ruch Information as may be 
of lntere•t to the public. 

.. THE IDEAL WOMAN ... by Jo:ltie \\'. Mer
riman, it1 a :t?-page pamphlet going to 
show that the Ideal \Voman will not be a 
leader, but beautiful, self-poised, individ
ual rather than a copyi1:1t, not indulging in 
gossip, tolerant, ever cheerful, a faithful 
friend. self-reliant an<l religious- these 
many characteristics being topically di:;
cussed. Her direction1:1 as to how homely 
women may grow beautiful are excellent. 
The book i.i well writtt'n and will pleast" 
it::1 readers. The Aetna Puhli!'.lhing- <·om
pany. '.\linneapoli><. :\Iinn. Price. ::!.-.c 
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"F.ASY LESSONS in Psychomery, Clair
voyance and Inspiration," by J. c . F. 
Grumbine. The contenti> of thit:! book are 
fully described by its title, and com1ist of 
eleven lessons and several experiments. 
It ha11 4i pages of letter-press bound in 
paper covers. See Mr. Grumbine'8 adver
ti8ement on oppo><ite page. 

* •• CLAIRVOYANCE; Its Nature, Law and 
l.:nfoldment." by .J.C. F. Grumbine. ill the 
title given to twelve lellsons and as many 
experiments, aiming to teach the philoso
phy and attainment of clairvoyance or 
astral sight. The book is written from 
the 8tandpoint of the spiritual philollophy, 
modified by the modern new thought on 
occult :mbject.;. and is one of a series of 
works by the author devoted to a •· !!y<1tem 
of philo8oplly concerning divinity." The 
price of the book is not based on ib1 size 
some 116 pages of letter-pre88, bound in 
cloth-but for the practical instruction it 
aim11 to f,!ive. See Mr. Grumbine'>< adver
tii,1ement on oppo!!ite page. 

* "NARRATIVE of the Discovery of the 
North Pole, the Gates of Hade11, and a 
Sojourn in the Interior." by Rev. G. Ous
ley. This is an 18-page pamphlet f,!iving a 
weird ·account of the wonders :;aid to be 
seen in the interior of the earth by one 
who visits it while under hypnotic inftu· 
ence. It is quite interesting and more 
than ordinarily well written. Sent, p<>t!t 
free, for sixpence, by the Secretary of the 
Order of Atonement, ;J, Evelyn Terrace. 
Brighton, Sussex, England. 

The Order of Atonement announces the 
publication in the near future of a second 
enlarged edition of;, MAOIC SQt:ARES AND 
CIRCLES," the work "being a collection of 
the choicest and mollt curious and perfect of 
these numerical squares and circle!! which 
have excited the interest of occultists and 
mathematidam1 in all ages." It will be 
8vo .• about 384 pp., with a supplemental 
volume of plates ~nd diagrams. Price, 21 
t<hillings. Subscriber1:1 may addre<1s the 
secretary as above. Se\•eral other works 
are also in coun1e of publication, a cata
logue of which will be sent on request. 

* Publications Received. 
THE LAMP for March is a 'l"ery beautiful 

publication in its new dress of type and 32 
pages of first-class occult matter. Con
ducted by Albert E. S. Smythe, Toronto, 
Canada. ~Jonthly: $1 a year. 

* THE St:-NFLOWEI' has bi:en enlarg-i:d and 
.:ome,; out in a much improved "hape. and 
dellervedly takes rank among the more 
notable journals devoted to Spiritualism 
and occult matt,tnl. \Ve congratulate 
Bro. Bach on his llteady growth to better 
things and expect he will still keep ahead. 
Twice a month: 30 cents a year. \V. H . 
Bach, Lily Dale. N. Y. 

* THE 8PHI:-<X for :\larch has the usual 
number of \·aluable articles. .. Sphinx 
Religion ·· is concluded: ·' Xature's Analo
gies·· i:; deserving of special f\ttention 

and will delight all who read it; the con
tinuation of " The Astrologer's Vade Me
cum," by Prof. Chaney, is a fine piece of 
work. The frontispiece i:; "The Sphinx 
Temple." \\'e always find much to com
mend in this valuable monthly. 

* THE ADEPT ha8 rdurned to its old price 
of ;j() cents a year. The editor says all 
who have llubscribed under the dollar rate 
will have their :mbscriptions extended ac
cordingly. It gives more for the money 
than any other astrological publication. 
We will send it in connection with the 
STAR OF THE MA<H, including premium. 
for one year, for $1.:?.'l. See the combina
tion offer for April, including other books, 
in our advertilling columns. 

* THE PROGRESS is a very readahle weekly 
paper publillhed by H. H. S. Rowell and 
H. L. Hoskinllon, at Minneapolis, ~lion. 

Each issue i11 illulltrated with some very 
line half-tone pictures. Be1:1ides enter
taining special articles we notice two 
special features- ·' The Authors' ·club'' 
and "The Poets' Corner"~ that are right 
up-to-date and mu8t prove of unusual in
terest to every one of its readers. The 
Progress is the recognized medium for the 
publication of legal noticell in its vicinity, 
it is ably and brightly conducted, and an 
honor to the craft. Office, Edison Bldg. 

* UNION MEDICAL JOURNAL. \Ve are in 
receipt of the initial number of this new 
medical monthly. It is the official organ 
of the American Medical Union, an organ
ization of reputable physician11 who do not 
believe in politics as a constituent part of 
the materia medica, nor in the oppressive 
restrictive laws that continually hamper 
the humanitarian efforts of liberal, pro
gressive and enlightened phy:;icians. The 
widely known Dr. T. A. Bland, whoKe arti
cle on " The Physician of the Future" ap· 
pears in thit! illsue of the STAR, is the man
aging editor, and his ripe experience and 
llcholarly attainments are sufficient to in
sure ample success in that capacity .• The 
new journal will be sent four months for 
:?.'>cents, or till the close of 11100 for half a 
dollar; full year, $1. Its office is located 
at 87;i .Jackson Blvd., < :hicago, Ill. 

* THE PSYCHICAL S<:IENCJo; Ib;\"IEW is the 
new name Th" Hurl>i11yrr <!f JJmrn has pre· 
fixed to its title. It has considerably 
changed its type, make-up, and also its 
general policy, as it now makes astrology 
a prominent feature. The April number 
contains a horoscope, with judgment. by 
the editor. of the natus of Prof.<'. Payson 
Lonj!ley. author of "Echoes from the 
\Vorld of Song,'" in two volume11, and other 
musical works. It also contains an inter
esting account of th.: experimi:nts of Prof. 
Flournoy. of the Vniversity of Geneva, 
with a younj! lady who never had an op
portunity to learn any language hut her 
own, yet who ll}Jeaks and writes I while in 
trance) fluently in Sanscrit, Arabic, and a 
language with a distinct alphabet and vo
cabulary which is unknown to earth. She 
claims to be in her third earth incarna-

tion-once as an Arab Sheik's daughter, 
once as a Hindu, and is now from the 
planet Mars, all she claim!!, the language 
of which is the one she writes to confound 
the wise men of Geneva. She has given 
accurate descriptions of the mode of life 
on the planet Mars, and makes numerous 
pictures of its people, animals, plant.1, and 
all kinds of strange scenery. 10 cents a· 
copy; $1 a year. J<:rn"est S. Green. editor, 
1804 Market St .• San 1''rancisco, Cal. 

* WE also acknowledge receipt of the fol· 
lowing new exchanges, aside from those 
heretofore noted: 

Tlte lfarM11yer ,!f Liyht. Month))·. •t.iJO. 
W. H. Terry, Melbournt', Aulltralia. 

The Prophet. Monthly, 7,jc. Oaklyn, N • .r. 
Th" Healn. Monthly. $1. 424 Green~ 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Tiichex. Monthly, :?.'>c. Ruskin, Tenn. 
1'/te 8eurrhliyhl. A monthly paper. ;i0c. 

Elm Grove, W. Va. 
The Liyltt of t!te E11xl. Monthly, ill, 6J. 

20, Grey St., Calcutta. We notice two ar
tides in this journal taken from the STAR, 
credit being omitted. 

"l\'ya Tilden (The New Era;. ;n2 8. E. 4th 
Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 

<Jci:ult .Sciem·e Li/miry. Monthly. $1.;iO. 
Ernest Loomi:1 & < ~o .. 70-i:! Dearborn St., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Ex]ll"eSl<i-011. Monthly, $1J>8. 211. Edg
ware Road, London, \V., England. 

1J1Jsto11 ldeus. \Veekly, $1. :!6 E~ex St., 
Boston, .Mass. 

l'11il!J. .Monthly, •L. Unity Tract So
ciety, 1315 McGee l:tt., Kansas City, l\lo. 

Equality. Weekly, i"JOt. tnO N. Kansas 
Ave., Top6ka. Kas. 

Jlum<111 Nuture. Monthly, 50c. 10:?0 :'.\Iar
ket St., San Francisco. Calif. 

HELIOCENTRIC HOROSCOPES. 
\"our horu&cope for 82. Send birth d1&ta aa 

esact 1&8 po1111lble. My work i.. aloulf Cahallt1tlc 
and Myatl<" lines "" well ..,. Planetary AllJW<'t•. 

\VII.I.II'! t•. \VHITl>HEAD, 
7•3 \V. Madl,,on Ht., Chlt•all"o• l". l". A. 

The Psychical Science Review 
IS llE\.oTt;u TO 

Scientific Astrololty, 
Occultism. 

Psychical Research. 
and other Rtudl..,. tendlnlf to th<" lwpro.-em.,ot 
of the Mental. Moral 1&nd Phy1'1<"11l C"ondltlo1111 of 
hum1&nlty. Puhl"4hed monthly 1&t •t 11 ,...,.r. 

SAMPI,E COPY FREE. 
t:RNt:l"T s . ClRt:t;N. t:dltor, 

1804 :\larket St., ~n Frant•IRc·o. ('1&1, 

THE ORACLE. 
Herald of a ne"· M)"Mtem of <K"C'Ult tralnlnl(". 
Sanaple <"opy. t\\·o c· .. ntM. Addrf'AK 

THE ORACl.E. 
Station A. Hoaton. Mil""· 

FAITH AND HOPE MESSENGER. 
PUBLISHED MON'l'HLY HY 

Al.HERT 1&11d Al.Ht:RT, A. s. U. 

Devoted to Astrolol(y. Mystic Sdcnn: and the 
l'\plritual Philosophy. It Is hright. clean. intcn•st
lng and up-to-date . You will want It hc:cau"e you 
need It. It tills tbe hill. Sen<! stamp for a sample 
copy to-day. no cenh a year. Addres~ 

ALHER1' & Al.HERT. 
lloanlwalk and New York An~ .• Atlantic City. S. J. 
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THE SOURCE OF MEASURES. 
<WITH SUPPLEMENT.) 

A Key to the Hebr11-Egyptl1R Mystery. 
BY .T. RALSTON SKINNER. 

'l'be Source from which originated the British 
Inch and the Ancient CublL by which wa>1 bullt 
the Great Pyramid of Egy)>t and the Temple of 
Solomon : and through the J>Of<Hesslon and m1e of 
which , Man. as .. umlng to realize the Creative Law 
of the Dlvlnit;-. set It forth In the Mystery called 
Kabbala. Diagrams. llvo. cloth . Price. 83.00. 

Sent. postpaid. on receipt of price by 

'S. E . WOOD. 61i LaSalle Ave .. Chicago. Ill. 

WITH FORECAST FOR 1900: 

BENNER'S PROPHECIES. 
Prophec·l"M In t 'uture Upt1 and 0o .. ·n11 In Prl...,,., 

\\'hat \'ean to Milke Mone7 011 

Pl1C·lro11, Hog11, Corn, and Provl•llon11. 

H7 SAMl'. KI. Ut:XNt:R. 

'l'he most <'.umplete. reliable. and comprebensh·e 
work of the Ir.ind ever publh1bed: sbowtng hv ln
dlRputahle facts and stath•tics that bu>1iness 1tistory 
repeats IL~df. and that the time and manner of 
occ urrence of e,·ery .. boom" and .. crisis " can he 
foretold by accurate and >1ystematic calculations. 

'l'his book has heen before the public for over 
twenty years. and the prophecies are being ful
ftlled to the letter. Able ousinesH men pronounce 
them to be the mrn<t remarkable eommercial dis
coveries t'ver made. 1'hh; work R'iveK an unl'rrlng 
Insight Into future markets. Ori1er It to-day. 

Thirteenth edition. t•luth, 24mo. Prlt'e, poMt· 
paid, 81.00. Addr"""· X. •:. \VOOD, 

1117 r ... sall" Ave •• chi...,...o.111. 

OC'c•ultlMm, '.\lalll'n"tl"m, t:•oterl<' Jnflnent'e and 
HypnotlMm taught b7 mall or In c•latl11. 

There are others who teach Hypnotism. but I am 
the only man in America to-day who teachl's and 
demonstrates Occultism. 

I do not teach theories. but give to my student" 
the great practical secrets of tbe art. based upon 
the experience of myself and a lo.ng line of ances
tors. who were bearers of the greatest knowledge 
ever In trusted to man. My early life was spent 
In tbe Orient under the greatest Ma.sters of the 
world. Consultation In all languages. 

My Combined Co1,1rse teat·hes how to hypnotize 
after one carl'ful reauing: it also teaches Occult
iHm. t:soterh' Intlueoce. Mal(netism. Astral Forces. 
Etc. St'nd for free ll'sson aad literature. 

Ur. T •• J. n•:TIERO, o . P. o. M •• 
:ll:J4 MIC'blgan Ave .. Chl<'a.:o.111. 

ETlC)P...:\THY 
OH 

WAY OF LIFE. 
Being an t;xposltlon of Ontology. Physiology an<l 

Therapeutics. 

A K<'lllll'louM S<'len<'t' and a !olt'lentlflt' Religion. 

H\' 

UEO. l>l'TTON. A. Ii.. M. D. 
Etlupatby Is a \'olume of IWJ pages. octavo. 1..,au

tlfully printed. bound In doth and i:old. and sent. 
postpaid. to am· address for •4.00. Contains a tine 
portrait of the-author. and a 1..,autlful dlal(ram of 
tbe Human Heart. It is a work easily compre
hended and eminently practical In Its pt>rsonal ap
plication of manv newlv-dlscovered vital truths. 
Worth Its weight' In golci to all who would Know 
for ThemselYes. Address all orders to 

'S . E. WOOD. 1117 LaSalll' .\ve .. Chlcai:o. Ill. 

THE OKTHOPA-:DIAN. 
Devoted to the Atomic Theory and occult sden.-e. 
E . H. Adams. F.d .. Lll..,ral Mo. Sample copy free . 

APRIL COMBINATION OFFERS. 
THE MYSTIC THESAl'Rl'S is thl' ONLY work 

on Occult lines found In the Llterarv Year Boolr. 
for 1000. It Is lndls)>l'nsable to the oc~ultfMt. 

'l'he STAR OF THE MAGI Is an Occult Journal 
second to none In tbe world . lt Is brtgbt. progress· 
h ·e . fearless. original. and Is here to stay. 

The ADEPT bas made for Itself a place In the 
realm of Astrology that Is both unique and orlgl· 
nal. Not what Is tradition but what Is TRUE Is the 
policy of Its brilliant editor. Frederklr. White. 

In \'ll'w of these facts It will pay you to examinl' 
the following special combination offers for Aprll : 

1'be Mystic Thesauru,., Star of the Magi. 
and 'l'he Adept. both for one year. for ... 81.23 

Thesaurus. Star. Adept. and r,anguage of 
the Stars.. . 81.73 

'l'hesaurus. Star. Adept. and J.tght of Egypt. 82.00 
Thesaurus. Star. Adept. and C'l'll'stlal Dy-

namlcs 82.()0 
'l'besaurus. Star. Adept. and Whlte·s f..es

so;is In Heliocentric Astrology. 
'l'besaurus. Star. Adept. and Paracelsus .. . . 
Thesaurus. SLar. Adept. and tbe Propbetk 

.1.73 
91.73 

Messenger. also for oue year. 91.30 

Address all orders to N. E . WOOD. 
617 La Sall<' A ,.e .. Chicago. Ill. 

THE ALTRUIST 
ls a monthly )>aper. partly tn phonetic Hpelllng. 

and devoted to equal rights. mutual assistance. 
united labor and common rroperty . It Is l>1.~ued by 
the Altruist Communltv o St. Louis. whose mem-
1..,rs hold all their propertv in common. lh·e and 
work together In a permanent home for their mu 
tual enjoyment. ass1stance and support. and both 
men and women ha,·e equal rtghts and decide on 
all Its business affairs by tbt'lr majority \'Ote. It 
now has land all paid for lo Southeast Missouri.on 
which It offer" a home and employment for life to 
all acceptabll' persons who may wish to join It. 26 
cents a vear: specimen copy free . A. LONGLEY, 
Editor. ~II Franklin A,·e .. St. Louis, Mo. 

WHAT IS COMMUNISM? 
A NARRATIVE OF 'l'HE RELIEF COMMUNITY. 

whose ml'mbers <'omblne all their property. and 
live and work together for their mutual enjoy
ment. assistance and support. It gives a full ex
planation of tbl' principles. organization and prac
tical details of Communltv lire. the same as lo the 
Altruist Community. ~24· pages. Price 50 cents. 
By A . f..<.>NGl .EY. Zill Franklin A\·e .. St. Louis. Mo. 

(1!:9tabllebed ID 19U. 
J>e.oted to Oecal' end Brlrttaal Pblloeopbr.eco. 
ll bu all the promlhent Wrltere. Sample l'ree. 

WBBKLY- 9 png~ - ~1.eo a Year. 

.,_.....,. G. Jll'Ew..uv. Bdltor.t robllllbr 
llM*tft• 'A .. •--." ........ ifl.lllll!ft. C..t. 

Your Life Told by the Stars 

f ! 
.:. Fire 

llcb 21 to 
AprH 

I 
Al(~~O~o • Earth -..!!.. Air lllayi.>to 
June11 

~ Watt>r Juoellto 

~ 
Jul7 l:I 

t 
Jlre July 21to 

~ 1'.&rth A~::\:12to 
~~ 

~pt23 ... Air s.,~f!a"' -
-"!.. Water Oct 1:1 to 

No•~ 

nre ~o• Cto 
Dec21 ., F.arth 

D«- fl to -- Jani:> 

::: Air Jan 91 to -- Febl9 
)( Wat .. r • .... b Jt to -- ll<h It 

In Which of These Signs Were You Bom? 
Send date of birth and 23c. for true 

reading or your ure and possibllltit••. Rf-liability 
iruarant..ed. Addr""' E. GRU"FJN, 600 
Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

A.tik for Mmplto ('OPY of rhAt tmaplratlonat monthly 
vut,lh:Atlon, •:U.:AS'•lt AIJtK'H IM:., , 
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•· Astronom,· Is excellent. but It mu1<t come down 

Into life to liave It• full \'alue. and not remain 
there In globes and s1.aces." - EMERAON. 

THE SPHINX. 
AN ASTROLOQICAL MAQ~ZINE 

EUITIW BY 

CATHARISE H . THOMPSO'S. 

Annual Sub•crlptlon <commencing July I. 11!1111), 
es.oo. 

Clubs of Four. ftl.00. 

Single Copie•. 30 cents. i;ample .-opy. tr. cenL~. 

To be had of the Publisher•. 

ISSt:ED H\' 

THE SPHINX PUBLISHING COllPUY, 

All Money Orders should be made payable to the
editor. Catharine H. Thompson. Boston. Mass. 

ANNOllXC•::w•:!liT. 

Thl' Sphlmr Is a thoroughly tlrst-cla~s publica
tion that cannot fall to Interest cultured and 
thoughtful J>l'Ople. lt Is the onlv Magazine In 
America devoted entirely to teae hing and demon
strating the truths of Astrology. a llnowledge of 
which was posHessed by the Ancients. and espe· 
dally by the El(yptlans. 'l'bere appears to be at 
this time a large and lncrea. .. lug demand for such 
a Magazine. and Indeed for all good Astrological 
works. and the Interest Is l{I'owlng so raJ>ldly that 
the call cannot adequately be met. 

WHITE'S EPHEMERIS FOR 1900 
Contains, first. A Complete HellO.· .. ntrl<' Epbem
..r1., founded on the MoHt Reliable astronomical 
data In existence. and. second. A ('omplete Geo
<'t'lllrl" t:phemrrl•. A number of original and 
lnstructh'e articles complete the wurlr.. among 
which are : " Geocentric and Hellc><·,·ntrtc AMtrol
ogy," "Observations for Foretelling the Weather." 
"Hest times to Plant and Han·est." "Tbl' Outlook 
for 1000.' ' 14 pagt's. Prkt'. postpaid. i3 ... AddreM!< 

!'J.E. WOOD. 61i f,aSalll' A\'e .. Chica~~~!. . 

The College of Psychical Sci
ences and Unfoldment. 

This School of Corresponden<'e - the only one of 
the kind In the world Is conducted II\' J. C. 1''. 
GRL'MBISE. the author and ll'cturer. h Is open 
to student• each month . It I• de\'oted exduslveh· 
to the System of Philosophy concerning Dlvlnlt}'. 
and Is connected with the Order of the White RON<'. 
branch of the Hoslcruclans. 'l'he secrets and mvs
terll's of Magic and Occultism are rl'\'l'aled . 'l'he 
mystl<· and potential powers of L>h·lolty. such as 
Clalr\'o,·ance. Psychometry. Ins)>lratlon. Psycho
pathy. Ontology. Hypnotism. 'l'l'iepatby, and Illu
mination are taught. 

Teachings are arrangt'd for out-of-town student.« 
and belong to the college extension department. 
Realization ts thus ensured In the student's home. 

For hooklet. percentage of Psychic' al Power. send 
a stamped. addressed em·e101>e to.I. C. F'.Grumblne. 
Iii~ West Genesee St .. Syracuse. N. Y . 

" Clairvoyance. IL' Nature. Law. and Unfold
ment.' '-How to unfold the Claln·ovant \"lslon. ~ee 
and con,·erse with Spirits. euter at ·will the Spirit
ual world. and 1..,come a seer and adept. Abso
lutely what It purports to be. Cloth. )>rice ..,.00. 

.. Psychometry: How to t.:nfuld anu Heallze Dl
\'inatloo and Illumination:· Price :.ck·. 

.. Auras and Color•: An Esoterk Dktionan· ot 
Color Meaning•." Price ;;tk'. -

"Easy Lessons In Psychometry. Claln·oyanre 
and Inspiration." Price ;;()(·. 

Send :!."><: for a sample .-oil\' uf. or fl for a year's 
subst-riptiun to " IMMOH'l ALITY.'' the brilliant 
quarterly publication . Addre"' J. 1 •. t•. G Rl'M· 
BI'SE. Iii~ W . Genesee St.. Syracuse. ~. Y. 

THE NEW MAN. 
A monthly Mapzlnl' de•·otrd to th" n ... t.,r7 

of Moral \\.eaaknettttf-R, Mlc•kuHM, and Poverty. 
through the Orderly o .. .-.. 1opment of t'a<'nltlt'"' 
, ... uv .. or latt'nt In all 111 .. n. 

One Dollar a y .... r: Nlmpl<' <'OPJ for 2<'. •tamp. 
Addr..,.11. TH•: :Sl!:W :\IAX. 

3113i Srw11rd Kt .. Om11ha. Xrb. 
-----

VENUSIAN UNllSM, 
~·~~c~;ni~·e+ii\1: 'P'~~~!i-~;~~H~\\•m;~~~t~~~hlN;~~~·~ 
a journal of Pure t:nllsm. Eclilt•cl lw Rol..,rt J. 
Burns. tht" Man from Venus. Hieratic Herald to 
tht" !'oUhmerged \'t•nusian~. and Mc"'"'ianic Messen
i:er to the multitude. The oNr.Y indl\·ldual on thH 
plant· l who proclain1:-.. Pure Lnibn1. Monthl~· . lPl.HO 
a yt·ar. t<of.>t.~ rt J . Burn~. Box l~f. Put>bltt. ( 'olu. 
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Ocql1l t Fiction List.. 
l'RICE, POSTPAID, 23 CENTS EACH. FJ\"E 

DIFFERENT SEI.ECTIONS, ONE DOLLAR. 
TITLB. _ AUTHOR. 

Phra the Pboonlclan ... __ .. __ Edwin Lester Arnold 
The Moonstone ..... ... . . . ... .. ........ Wilkie Collins 
Thelma ... .. ....................... ..... Marie Corelli 
Ardath ......... .... ....... . . ........ . ... Marie Corelli 
A Romance of Two Worlds . -~ . .. . : . . . Marie Corelli 
Confessions of an Opium Eater .. Tbos. De Quincey 
The Haunted Man . . . ... .. . ........ Charles Dickens 
Mystery of Sa.-assa Valley .... . .. . . A. Conan Doyle 
A Study In Scarlet ... ............. .. A. Conan Doyle 
The Sign of the Four . .. .. . .... . ..... A. Conan Dovie 
1'he Mystery of Cloomber .......... A. Conan Doyle 
.J osepb Balsamo . . .... . .. _ . ....... Alexander Dumas 
Memoirs of a Physician ......... Alexander Duma.~ 
She . . .... .. . . ....................... H. Rider Haggard 
Cleopatra ...................... . ... H. Rider Haggard 
1'he World ·s Desire .... H. R. Haggard and A. Lang 
Allen Quatermain . ... . ;·· · · . •.... H. Rider Haggard 
King Solomon·s Mines .. ..... ... . H. Rider Haggard 
Mosses from an Old Manse .. Nathaniel Hawthorne 
Story of an African Jo'arm ... . .. . .. . Olive Schreiner 
Dreams ..... . .. ..... .............. . .. Olive Schreiner 
The Water-Babies . . . . . . . .Charles Kingsley 
The Phantom Rickshaw . . . .. ..... Rudyard Kipling 
Laiit Days of Pompeii... . . .. Bulwer Lvtton 
A Strange Story ......... . .. . ........ . Uulwer Lytton 
'l'be Comlnic Race .. . . . . ... Bulwer Lytton 
The Haunted House ...... .. ... .. .. . .. Bulwer Lytton 
Zanonl ...... .. ... .. . ..... ... ..... ... .. Bulwer Lytton 
The Portent..... .. . ... Ueorge Macdonald 
Phantastes ....................... George Macdonald 
The Phantom Ship . . ..... .. . ...... Ca1>taln Marryat 
Reveries of a Bachelor.. . ......... lk. Marvel 
Dream Life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . Ik. Marvel 
The Gold Bug. . ..... . . . . . .. Edgar Allen Poe 
The Flying Dutchman .. ....... .... W. Clark Russell 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde .. Robert Louis Stevenson 
New Arabian Nights . . .... Robert Louis Stevenson 
The Wandering Jew. 1st half ... .. ... _ .. Eugene Sue 
The Wandering Jew. 2d half ...... . ..... Eugene Sue 
From the Earth to the Moon ............ Jules Verne 
Round the Moon........ . ........... ... Jules Verne 
The Phantom Cit\· . . ... William Westall 
Arabian Nights' Entertainments. 
..Esop's Fables. 

IT" By •ending U• One new yearly •ub&C'rlber 
to the STAR OF THE MAGI we will 8eod you, 
aa an E:1ttra Prt'!mlom, Rny book lo thle ll8t. 

AddresM all orden to N. I!:. WOOD, 
61 7 La !!alle Ave., Chleaco, Ill. 

THE PAPPUS PLANETARIUM. 
A Miniature RPpresent .. tloo or thl' 

HOT ... AR SYRTE~1 
Showing the Sun In the center of the ZOdlac. with 
the P_laneL~-Mercury. Venu ... Earth. Mars. Jupi
ter. Saturn. Uranus. and Neptune-so arranged 
that their dally positions In their orbits around the 
Sun can be determined and shown at any ttm_ e. 

The jlace of the Moon Is also given In Its orbit 
fig~ntb~b~u~~rtb. and the distance of each planet 

All the Planet" and Moon being movable. their 
·exact position on the Planetarium for any date Is 
indicated In degrees by the Ephemeris. 

This Planetarium and Epllemerls will pro,·e a 
valuable adjunct to every 11tudent of pbyHlcal and 
occult a.'tronomy. and Is the ttrst and only article 
of the kind that bas ever been placed upon the 
market. at a price within the reach of all. 

Any person can soon become sumctently familiar 
with the Solar System to not only point out any 
Planet at anv time. but will be able to locate any 
<>f the Tweh-;, Constellations. tell when the.Moon !s 
new. llrst quarter. full or la.•t quarter; also tell 
what Planets are Morning or E\·enlng Stars. - all 
determined by knowing the relative positions of 
the Planets In the Zodiac. 

THE PAPPUS PLANETARIUM 
1" made up (l-txl8 Inches) In two qualities. and put 
up. handsomely mounted. In neat boxes. at the fol
lowing prices. which Includes the Ephemeris for 
the current year: 

No. t, ":"tra Quality.. . ... . .. 82.~0 
No. 2. Fin<' Quality . . . . . . . . •2.00 

(Ah<n·e prices delivered In Chicago.) 

Will be sent by Mall or Express. prepaid. to any 
v.:irt of the Vnlted States on receipt of price and 
'10 cenL• t-xtra for transportation charges. 

The Epbemerb. when ordered alone, will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of 2.> cents. 

Address all orllers to o. H. \VOOD. 
017 l.1&S..lle A.-e •• ChlC'ago, Ill. 

ST. THIS \'ALUABLE HOOK Ul\'EN, ABSO

LUTELY FREE, TO E\.ERY PREl'AJD AN· 

Nl'AL SUBSCRIBER TO Ttn: STAR. 

THE MYSTIC THESAURUS 
OR 

-Initiation In the Theoretical and 

Practical Secrets of Astral 

Truth and Occult Art. 

By WILi.iS F. WHITKREAD. 

Editor Agrippa's ··Natural -Magil".·· 

SYNOPSIS OF COXTENTH: 

THK SYMBOL 01' THE CHORR.-Symbols and Sym· 
bollsm: Mystic Symbol of the Zodiac. \\1th Etching; 
Zodiacal Degrees. Quarters. Houses. TripllcltleH 
and Quaternaries; Agrlpplan Cros>< and It.H Mys
teries: Crown of Astral Sevens: Planetary Life 
Periods: Quarters of Life; Book of Life: Twelve 
Polar.Periods of the Line of Life: Seal of Solomon: 
Geometric and Cosmic Word : Numbers of Perfec
tion; Relations of ZOdlac. Cross and Man. Illus
trated with Six Large Etchings of old. curious and 
rare Ro81cruclan Symbols. 

SPIRITUAi. Grl"T!!. - Tbougbt Telegraphy or Tele
pathy; Mind Radiation and Ini<plratlon: An Illus
trative Test Case of Inspiration: Table to Determ
ine from a Horo,.cope tbe Particular Psychic or 
Spiritual Gift mo><t readily obtained: Psychics and 
Mystics dellned and described. 

AN INSPIRATION ALCONCBPTION. - -A Message from 
the Stars: Tbe Symbolic Constellation : Recital of 
a Wonderful Experience with the Astral Brother
hood of Magic: The Astral or Mallie Mirror: 1'he 
Master·s Totem: Five Objects of MTrror Communi
cation; An Arcb Test. 

INITIATIVB EXPOlllTION.-Number of Endless E\·
olutlon: Triune EmbodlmenLsof tbeOmnlftc Word: 
Mysteries of the Zodiac and Sun: Primary Num
bers: The Mystic Notator ; Franklin's Astral Rule: 
A.•tral Mathematics: Language of the lnllnlte : 
Great Astral Number : Cosmic Maxter of Pentacle• : 
How Nature and Number Evolve 14281'>7 ; Magic 
Square of the Cosmos : Absolute Quadrature of 
the Circle: Wby the ZOdlac bas 3llO Degrees: The 
Divine Law a.~ Revealed In Pyramid Clieopt<; The 
Great Work of Initiation: The Three Worlds : Let
ters are Numbers and form Mea.suring Scales or 
Caballslic Correspondences: Correspondence not 
Ideotlftcatlon : Three Great Cabalai<-Greek Cab
ala 1'able of the Natural World. Hebrew Cabala 
and Tarot 1'ables of the Human World. English 
Major and Minor Cabala Table of the Divine 
World: Three My,.tlc Stars Revealed: 1'be Su
preme Law of Love: The Perfect Path of Attain
ment: Mystic Day of the Word : Omnlftc Word of 
Words : Mystic Development: Death and Immor
tality: Natural FoundatlonH. or the Twelve ZOdl
acal Key-Words of Unfoldment : 1'breefold Mystic 
Life; The Klng·s Highway ; Our Divine Master: 
Astral Number"Tables. 

TRB ARTHAL BHOTHEHHOOD.-·Thelr Seven Astral 
Sciences; The Book of Intelligence. Tarot of the 
Bohemian• and the Clavicle of Solomon: Orildn. 
Use and History of the Rosicrucian Book of lfer
mes: 1'be Wonderful Astronomical Deck : Myster
le• of the Card><: 1'belr Zodiacal and Time Values: 
Instruments of Magical Evocation and the Ptl
grlm·s Pack of Initiation. 

MBllRAGE 01' THiii: BROTHERHOOD.- Work of the 
Brotherhood: The Ai<tral Age: Test of llrotber
bood: The Ideal Life: Cosmic Law Supreme : The 
Aura of Power. 

TRiii: MAGIC MIRHOH.- -Full Material•. Conditions. 
and Preparations. with Complete Instructloni< for 
Making and Magnetizing the Mirror: How It Must 
He Kept and Cared For. 

CELB."ITIAI. COMPANION!IHIP. - Necessary Observ
ances; Developing Communication: Methods of 
the Brotherhood In the Work : First Appearances: 
AAtral Adept•hlp Attained . 

•·'l'be Mystic 1'be:-iaurus ls a marvel of conden
sation. yet breadth of sco1>e and completeness. 
containing more Information than Is often found 
In a whole library of larger works on the subject. 

·· 1t Is one of the most remarkable and note
worthy books of the century. Full of astral sci
enc e and philosophy. no earnest. searchln1t mind 
t•an afford to be without It. ··. - THE HAHBINGEH 01' 
DAWN. 

.. Altogether a very remarkable volume. 1'be 
chapter on the Magic Mirror ls alone worth more 
than the price of the whole hrn1k."- THB MoHSINH 
STAR. 

The "MyAtlt- ThMauru"" IK a book thllt gh·e11 
RESl:I.TS. It will t... Nent. p1'epald, R8 ll J<'K .. ;E 
PREMIUM to all Annu1&l Sub8<0 rlbt'n1 to the 
HTAK OF THE MAGI <•I pf'r YPllr). KPmlt to 

:S. E. \\'OOU, PnbllKhPr, 
017 La SallP A.-PnnP, l"hlc-..go, Ill. 

DO NOT FAIL TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM! 

THE UNIVERSAL ATLAS. 

Size, Large Quarto, 12115 Inches; 600 Pq:es, 
Printed on Hlply Flnlslted Map Paper. 

The ·dally or weekly paper. constantly bringing 
us Xew11 from llll Pllrtll of the World, make,. tbe 
continual reference to a Oood Atlaa· a source of 
prollt and pleaiiure- almost a neces§lty .. Such an 
atlas Is the "Unlvenal:" It ls Moderi;i. Con,·enlent. 
Complete In Detail and Practical In Information. 

The UolYenal Atlll8 Is a large and well propor
tioned Quarto of suftlclent size to allow the fullest 
representation to all Its excellent mapt<. and yet 
not'"' large as to be unwieldy or Inconvenient. It 
can be ea. .. !ly handled and Its different portions 
and voluminous Information are readily found for 
consultation by means of Its perfectly arranged 
Tahles of ContenL~. 

One Hundred and SP.-enty UPOgrapbl"'l MaP" 

convev a clear understanding and correct knowl
edge of every portion of the earth's surface. They 
have been recentlv drawn and engraved from the 
records of the 'l.'opograpblcal Departments at 
Washington. and from the Charts of the Royal 
OPOgraphl.,.l Sot-lety of 1.ondon. Tbe"e ma)ll' are 
specially valuable. not only for their completene"" 
and accuracy. but also for their large "cale upon 
which distant and almost unknown part>< of the 
earth are delineated. and for the full display of 
their Interior division llneK with town" and cities. 
and all the minute features UHUally given In only 
the maps of our own country. In tbe><e respects 
the "lrolvenlll" does equal justice to all natlons. 
All IL• maps are shown In neat and attractive col
ors. clear print. ea.•lly read and studied. 

Elghty-.. :lcht MllpM and Plan• or c1u ..... 
These range through the alphabet from Alexan

dria to Wasblngton. and though the United States 
ts largely represented. yet an excellent selection h• 
made from the l"ltleH of the Old World. 

MPV<'nty Hhot.orlc•al and ClllMl..,.I MllpK. 

An Immense wealth of historic literature. gath
ered trom hundreds of ponderouH volumes. Is here 
condensed and presented to the eye. These Charts 
show the development of nations. commencing 
three thousand year>< before Christ. down through 
the four great empires. and paxt the Christian era 
to the third and fourth centuries. Other CbarL• of 
Mediaeval and Modern times are specially valua
ble. particularly those showing the Huccesslve a<·
qulsltlons of territory In our own country. 

Thlrte"n A"tronoml<'al MllJ>M. 

These are accompanied by thirty-four pages of 
Instruction and description In ea.•lly understood 
language of the great and Interesting facL• of the 
science of Astronomy. This Atlas ts surpassed b)· 
none other In this respect. 

T..-t'!nty·El1tht BlblP MapN. 

'l'be "l0 11h·enlll '.excels In this department as It 
dt>es In all others. Bible students \\111 ttnd these 
maps complete and conformed to the late,.t lnve..
tlgatlonH. Nu b<KJks published for this special pur
pose ha,·e as good maps of Palestine as this Atlas. 
The Bible land• are shown at various stages of 
their hl•tory. and the connecting links between 
the earlle•t times and later years aFe clearly seen. 

111,.tor,· llnd Chronology of tht' l'nlted liltaU.O. 

This Is an exceedingly valu"lhle portion of the 
book : all the more from Its co.ictse form of ><tate-

~i~~- .fhhee ~~~~~"a<~f ti•:•~ld~~,t~get~il~~e~ ~trl~~ 
the eye dtstfnctly and the whole Is readily Htudled. 
Th" History of Political Partlt!s are given In col
ored df\·lslons of the page clearly and attrac-tlvely . 

Twt'oty Dla1rrao1M In t"olon. 

These are beautiful sf><:l'imens of mrnkrn typo
graphic art. and there s scarcely anything ttner 
In book-making than these diagrams of the "UR.1-
\'Pnat.•• Statistics grow lntere•tlng through these 
proportionate color eontrastN and comparisons. 
There are also a large number of other Statlstkal 
Tables. gl\'lng a great varietv of mlscdlaneous In
formation. compiled t"rom at.itbentk sources. 

l.18t of Town• and CltlPM. 

1'bls closing portion of the volume Is a work of 
great magnitude by itself. It Includes the names 
of nearlv 100 (QI places In the t:nlted States. and 
marked ·to distinguish Pn•t-oftlces. Monev Order 
Oftlces. Capitals of States and Count,r Seats. The 
population of every Clty.1'own and\ illage ls given 
from the latest ollldal sources . 

Thl' \ :nh·pnoal ('onaplPte 

ls a hook full\· In accord with Modern Ad,·anced 
Geographical" Science. and revised to the late•t 
J~>Ssll1le Llata before printing. 

!Send 118 T"n \'early 8ubloc•rllw,.,., at 81 .,,..,h, 
to thP STAR OF THE MAGI aod we will 11end 
you the abon l !Nl\' .. ~K8AI. ATLAS aK a FREE 
PREMfl'. M, Addreu N. E. WOOD, Publl,.ber, 

61 7 I.a 8"11" A \'P., ('hlc-..go, Ill. 
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